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To the Editor cif'the Gospel il1aga,zine.
REST FOR

Tf-~OSE

THAT LABOUR AND ARE HEAVY LADEN.

MESSRS. EDiTORS,

T will no doubt, ~e admitted by all our readers, that rest to those
th~t labour, and are heavy laden, in every sense in which it C~tn bo'
understood, whether it respects our bodies, or our spirits, is a very
desirable thing; ,but as the comparison between body and spirit is
very wide, so must be the rest they need, and tbat not only as to
ills nature, but also its duration, the one beftlg less comparatively
than momentary, the other everlasting.
I am led to this subject, by our Lord's call to- this description
of persons, to come unto 'him, that they may obtain the blessing
named, Matt. xi. 28. and I shall take it for granted, that spiritual
I'est. or rest for the spirits of those, who spiritually labour and are'
heavy laden, is the thing tbat is here intended, because the verse
that follows so explains it; and before I proceed I would observe,
that the removal of our Lord's bodily presence, from the earth to
the heavens, is no obstacle to these persons coming to him, seeing
the thing intended herein, is a spiritual movement, which may hie
exercised without any motion, or action of the body; and Christ's
divine presence is not limited to the place occupied by his human
,nature above, or indeed to any spot within infinite, or boundless
s'pace; and, now in e'Onsidering these words, I shall first J;lotice the
described state of the p€rsons addressed: secoudly, the thing they
are called upon to do: thirdly, the suitable promise made to them ~
and fourthly, the medium, or instrument, by which it is accom.
1)lished. "
_
First then, the state of the persons, unto whom the invitation here
helongs, is to be regarded; and first they are said to be laborin~"
n Qt z"ndeedfor the meat which perisheth, but for that rq;hich enduretk·
tJ everlasting life. John vi. 27 Laboring, or working for life' and.
salvation, is I belie-ve, more or less common to all who are· but just.
convinced' of sin, and, have discovered something .of the <.louse...
~vP. to V 01. X.
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quences hereof; althis we have many examples ill the word orGod
hut I shall name only two of them; first, the young man who came
to Cbrist, and asked him, what good thing SHALL 1 DO that 1 may
have eternal life, Matt. xix. ]6. and our Lord's answer to him, was
quite suitable to his notion of being saved by doing ;. "if thou wilt
enter into l?j'e, (that is by doing) keep tire commandments; and it
appears this was often the rule, by which the incarnate Sa\·jour,
when therein on earth, regulated b:s answers to questions thea
presented to him, the time for explicitly preaching the gospel, being rescrved to the period, when Christ in his human nature should
be receiver! up into henven; and the Lord the Spirit should more
'generll'Jly,.and mo\'e powerfully accompany it; .101' the lIoly Spi:..
"it (we are told) was not .yet fJiven, because that Jesus was nat .yet
glorified. John vii. 39, The other example is the jailor, who in
terror asked Paul and Silas, what he must DO to be saved, Acts xvi.
30, 'And indeed in all ages experience teacheth, that newly COIl·
victed sinners, are tHe subjects of the same enquiry; and suitably
thereunto, flre laboring, or working more or less, to escape the con·"
sequences of sin, and enjoy the bJes,ings of salvation. And, secondly, they are here described as l'tavy laden; that is, with their
cares, fears. and vain, (or worse than vain·la~ouring), seeing
the fruits thereof, has but increased the weight of their sins, in
consequence of their defects, and the un~criptural motives from
whence they have acted; for the Lord having informed us, that we
cannot obtain his fal'or, or any of his blessings, (particularly IJeculiar ones) by workin~, or performing what we call good works, it
must be sinful to attempt it; a:lld the load of sin and fear having
increase.d, the wound on the conscience must be deepened; and
though the. spirit of·a man will sustain his z'l1firmity, (any 'ml.tural
infirmity ·of his body,) a wounded spirit whp can bear? (that is,
none by their own power can hear it,) Prav. xviii. 14. but ineffectual
as are these labors" and weighty as are its consequences; yet surely
these person~ are in an enviable state, compared to them who arCit
at ease in a state ofignorance, -and unconcerned about the salvation
of their souls; fot" supposing the fot"mer to be thus employed, and
burtbened, in consequence of a deep ~nd geouinc.conviction from
God's Spirit, they are then sure at fast, to (\.iscover the vanity ·of
the former, and through the teaebing of the same divine agent, to
have their attention turned herefrom, to the Lord .Jesus Christ, in
order to their coming to him, and obtaining his promised blessing;
whilst the persons agaiust whom I have contrasted. them, have no
evidence at all pf ever eojoy)ng tpis, or ,any other peculiar saving
mercy. ,And this leads me to notice,
'"
.
~econdly, what they are invited by Christ tO$dQ; and z't ·is tu
come to hirn: and to this it is necessary, first,. th~t they should
know and consider where he is, and feel persuaded that he is 'accessible to them, or is within their reach: secondly, that he is able
to fulfil his promise: and thirdly, that they solicit him for the en~
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joyment of it. And first, as to where he is; it must be replie~J,
his human nature is in the heavens, and there only. Act!'; iii. 21.
and its being there proves, that he has completed the work, whieh
the Father gave him to do on the earth; and has therein a prevalent
plea, on behalfofall who come unto God, (under the characters of
law~giver and judge,) by him, yet coming to him is still impossible,
unless we also believe in his divi1lC nature, as every where pre~ent
011 the earth; and hence we may see the impossibility of Arians
and Socini.ans, (now generally b.ut improperly callep by the more honorable name of Unitariamr,) being among the number who come to
him. Secondly, as to his ability to fulfi,l his promise, it ca,nnot for a,; ,
m~ment be doubted, by those who are persuaded, that he is not onl;¥.
a sinless and righteous man, and as such united unto, and One witlt
his people; but also God in the highest possible sense, f;lnQ as suc1\;
united to the Father, and one with him, and his blessed Spirit, Jp,bri.
x. 30. and I John v. '7. Thi'rdly, reason will teach us the lesson, ";",
that p\,:rsons thus far instructed, must, and actually do solicit, or 4,
, pray unto him for the blessing they have in view; and the word of
God abounds in supporting it; ask, and it shall be given ,you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto .you; saip t~e
SavioUl" when Oil earth, Matt. vii. 7. Lnke xi. 9. see also to tpe
same import, John xiv. 13. and xv. 7. and as to the welcome r~·
ception, which these desc,ribed persons will meet with on coming
to Ghri.>t, it cannot be disputed, without casting contempt on the
text under consideration; and it is abundantly !;upported, QY this
his declarati on; him that cometh to me, I will in no '[en'se cast out; and
all such he also says, are given, and drawn to him 1nl thr: Father. J o~\il
vi. 37. and 44. so that if he received them not under even ap,y pl1~·
tenc6, the Father's gift and drawing, and his own worcl, or promise, would be vain 'and deceitful things; which to suppose would
be blasphemy; and hence appears the sinfulness of persons, who
desire to come to Christ,' being cheQked ordiscourage,d, under the
idea, that he may not on some account or other receive them. And
now I shall cOllsid~r,
'
, Thirdly, the promise made to these persons, and 'it is rest; a r~st
suitable no doubt to 'the state they are in, and therefore it must b,e
first a: rest, or cessation from their '\1'ail1 and sinfullabor, or work.
ing, for the purpose pf meriting (either wholly, or only ,partly)
the pardon of their sins, and deliverance from the wrath an,d misery
which are to come, with salvation and happiness in he<;Lven, and ~n
the things necessary to be enjoyed on the earth, as evidences thet~of,
and preparatives for it; and Ijurely a knowledge 'of that text, in
Rom. iv. 5, 6. where the apostle tells us, that the promise of justification, which in fact includes all the blessings named, is made to
these who work not, (that is, for the purpose of obtaiping them'~)
bU,t on the contrary, beli,eve in God as jU8tifying tQem, under. t4e
c1,aracter ofungodly persons, must ~ave a very quick~ning il)11u~n,cf:
.on tbeir r~lipquishing the task of working for the purpQs.e no~ic~d,
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and from the apostles there adding, that their faith is counted to them
for righteousness, it must not be imagined, that their act of faith is
counted to them for ajustifying, orentitling righteousness, as this ho·
flor is limited to its object, which may be the thing intended by it, so
it may mean, that theirfaitb is their chief rigilteous deed, and thc fli,t
performed by them, as 7Q;itllOutfaith it is impossible lo please God.
Heb. xi. 6. and therefore all moral deeds performed by us, before we
have faith, are unrighteous deeds, as the moti \'e for performing- them;
which directly, or indi.rectly, is meriting something from God) al- .
ways pollutes them, whilst on the contrary, trae faith, which is a
self-renouncing act, always incli nes its subject, not only to renounce
itself entirely in point of merit, but also, all its fruits', (its mora!
deeds among tAe rest) and hence it is of God accounted a righteous
deed, and so are each of its renounced fruits; and from the whole
we learn, that the laboring, half-enlightened sinner, who feels in.
dined to come to Christ for rest, need not delay coming to or believing in him as their Saviour, before they are bettel",.or ba\re
something to pay him for his blessing, (which dcla.i witlt suck a
view certainly amounts unto) and is ill fact, a seeking after rest first,
and Christ afterwards to grant it, which may well be denominated
a great absurdity, anJ what should still more quicken them in COllling, is, that the more sensible they are of-their own vileness, the
more welcome will be their reception, whilst waiting for something
to pay, or recommend them, is delaying for what they never will
obtain, except it be in their own misled and sinful imagination;
and supposing that they reaUy improve in conduct, the circnm- ,
stance of their accepting it for a recommendation, would inevitably cause their rejection, instead of reception, and be placed
among their sins, to the heightening their condemnation, and increasing their misery if persevered in ; even although theyattributed that improvement to the Lord, and thanked him for it, as did
the pharisee, Luke xviii. 11, for nothing can be more offensive to
the blessed God than the idea of sinful, pollutecl beings, whose best
actions are in con'sequence polluted by Sill, meriting any good frolB
}Iim, eithel' directly, or indirectly; and I may add, if man bad continued in his original sinless and holy state, he could not have entertained such a thought with impunity, as all he then would have
been and done, must have been attributed to his Makel", He might
indeed have had a claim on truth, connected with a gracious promise, (aupposing such a promise to liJave been made), but the
thought of meriting hereby, the Lord could not have put up with,
for it would have been to the disparagment'of his judgment to have
done so, for merit, if it could be supposed to exist in a creature,
must be by something partook of, or done, quite independ~nt of
nis Creator, whose favor and blessings might hereby be pretended
to be merited; and it must also. be equal in value, to the thing
awarded to it; and this is not !iupposeable by any man in posses&ion of common se~e; and we certainly may then challenge even
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~le()t angels to prove that they have merited their standing, in' the

holy and bappy state in which they were formed, and we might say
to tIJem what Paul says to bfilievers, or regenerated persons on
'earth; who maketh thee to dijferf1'om another, and t<Jhat hast ilwu
that thou dz"dstnotrecczve? 1 Cor. iv. 7. Secondly, this promised rest
to those who labor ,and are heavy laden, 1s of course, not only a
rest or cefisation from working, for the purpose of inducing the
Lord to be gracious, ill granting tltem salvation, but also a riddance
0/ their load; that is, of cares and fears which have burthencd their
minds. That there are scriptural examples of convicted sinners
being thus heavy laden is unquestionable, and it is equally clear they
have sooner or later ohtained rest from God; mine £nz"quities, says
David, are gone over 1'1'/ine head, itS an heavy burden, they are too heav'lj
for me, Psm. xxxviii. 4. and in Psm. xl. 4. jor innumerable ev,ils
have cornpassed me about, mine iniquities have taken hold upon me,
so that I am not able to look up, the1J are more ~'n number than the
haz"rs 0/ my head, therefore m.y heartJaz"leth me: and through se.
vera! psalms following the same complaints are continued, intermingled with hope; and in Psm. cxvi. 3. his despondency ap~ars
to be revived and strengthened: and hence be saYll, the sorrows of
death compassed me, and the pains if hell gat hold upon me, [found
trouble and sorrow; but in vcr. 4. he says, then called I upo'rt the I
name of the Lord; 0 Lord I beseech thee deliver my suul: and in
th€ following' verse he signifies his revived confidence in God's
mercy; and in vcr. 7. calls on his soul to 'return to £ts rest,!ur that
the Lord had dealt bo~mtifully with hz'm. The publican also, who
smote upon Ms breast, and cl'z'ed God be merciful to me a sinner,
Luke xviii. 13. was doubtless among the heav,y laden, and the vet'ses
~hat follow, certainly prove that rest, or the removal of his burden
was granted him; and if we consider the nature, and dreadful consequences of unpardoned sin; that it ~S a transgressz"on if God's
law, wMclt condemns our dz"sobed£ence even only in thought and z"nclillat£on, so well as £nward or outward action, (so that looking on a
woman to lust after her, is committing adultery with her,) and that
z't curses for the .least faz'lure £n obedz'cnce: it is not at all,to he won..
dered at, that a person merely illuminated into an acquaintance
with these things, and the vanity,of hislaboring or working, should be
heavy laden with desponding thoughts, fears, and even terrible appre.
hensions; particularly if we snppose him to know that the curse consists ill, or produces, what is called the second death, consz'sting cif
havz'ng a part £n the lake whz"ch burneth fire and b1'£mstone, produe£ng torments from that fire, the smoke if wh£clt will ascend up Jorever and ever'. see M~tt. v. 28. Gal. iii. 10. Rom. vi. 23. Rev. xxi.
8. and xiv. 10, 11. anrl without all doubt being disencumbered of
such a load on the mind, must be a superlatively great, and t'IDspeakable blessing, and the author, or giver ef it, must be an infinitely great and glorious Saviour; and the bare disco;very of his
inviting such persons to come to him for the enjoyment of it, un-
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'er thena'Yflerif a lift, instead of a sale, must be gladdening beyond
the reach of description; and it is difficult to suppose they should
linger, without imagining that Satan is permitted (for some wise
end) for a time, to work cunningly and mightily in them. And this
brings me to my
Fourth head, under which I am to enquire, What is tbe medium
,or instrument, by which the Lord Jesus Christ giveth rest to the
persons described? and certainly it must be some suitable part of
his word, (or tile amount qf it) conveyed and exhibited to their
minds by'hisSpirit, who also inclines and enables them, with [flore
or ,less, confidence, (or at least hope,) to appropriate, or apply it to
themselves? as did for instance, the convicted and confessing church
of old, Isa. liii. 6, all we like sheep have gone astray, we have turn(Id everyone to his own way, and the Lord, (that is the Father,) hatk
laid on Mm, (that is the Son) the z"niquity rif us all. The Arminian
methodists want us to believe, that the original sin of all men is intended, but they must first prove, that Ill! men do scripturally confess sin; as the blessing is evidently limited to such per!lons, and
their iniquities being combined together as placed 011 Christ, they
ar~ spoken of in the singular number. v.er. 5. he was woundedfor
ou,' transgressions, he was- bruised for our iniquities , the chastise_
ment qf our peace was upon him, and 'loith his stripes we llre healed.
Proceeding tothe New Testament, we find the church, or illuminated
and convicted sinners, using the same applicative language; he,
,(the Father) hatk made him (the Son,) to be sinjor us, '(oko knew
no sir, that 'lve might be made the righteousness if God z"n him, 2
Cor. v. 21. Christ hatk redeemed us from the CU1'se <if the law, being made a cursefQr us. Gal.iii. 13. The blood if Jesus CIlrist,
Ms (God's) Son, cleqnseth usfromall sin. 1 John i. 7. Ifwe confe~s our sins,God is faithful and just to forgive us our' sins, and to
cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness. vel'. 9. The following texts
which are 'not appropriated, may also be used by the Spirit of
Cbrist, for the purpose we have had in view. By him (Ch6st) all that
believe a17eiustijied from all things, Acts xiii. 39. Believe in tlut
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved. Acts xvi. 31. Christ is
the end rif the law/or rig Izteousness, to ever.y one that believetlt. Rom.
~. 4..
This is a faithful saying and 'loorthy of all acceptation, says
Paul, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, OF WHOM
I AM CHIEF; howbeit for this cause I obtained rnert:y, that in
me,first, Jesus Christ might shewforth alllong suffering, FOR A PATTERN TO THE!j1', which should hererifter believe on !Lim unto life everlastz'ng. 1 Tim. i. 15, 16. But now once in the end of the "P0rld,
hatk he (Christ) appeared, to put away sin hy the sacrifice of himfe1j.
Ueb. ix. 26. Whosoever will, let Mm take qf the water of life f1'eety.
Rev. xxii. 1'1. And I ~hillk I may add that the description of per~ons I have been noticing, may sometimes obtain rest from Christ,
by his presentiag to the enlight~ned eyes of their understandings,
t~e scripturalrecorde~murd~r~rll,;adultlilrers,liar~, drunkar~s, Bud·
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many other descriptions ofsinneril, who of old obtained mercy from
him, pilrticularly his crncifiers, and the thief upon the cross, who
had no time to perform good works, and could only just utter,
Lord remember me when thou eornest into thy kingdom. Luke
xxiii. 42.
\Vith respect to the desireableness of this blessing,.
it cannot be necessary to add anything to what has been said
of it, ill order to quicken the persons invited to come to Christ,
for the purpose of partaking of it, yet it cannot be amiss to say,
that its value is greatly increased from the circumstance of its being
united to a future, inconceivable, everlasting rest, and happiness
in heaven. 2 Thess. i. 7.
I shall now advance towards a conclusion, by observing that I
have not inte'neled to insinuate that none have received the rest
from Christ, of which I have been treating, but those who have
hard labored, and heen heavy laden, under strong convictions of
sin, and its consequences; on the contrary, I believe many are so
B'ently drawn, that they are afraid they have never been the subJects of this conviction in any measure; yet self.examination accompanied by, Ql' under·the influence of prayer, would soon convince them, that herein they are mistaken; and undoubtedly all
these are so, who dare not any longer labor or work for life and
salvation,' and even tremble at the thought of doing so, or expecting these blessings from any other source, than that .of free,
unmerited mercy, through the finished work of Christ only; for
surely'such persons must be supposed to have come to him, arld
cer,~ainly nothing can have drawn them, short of sorne de~ree 'of
the Spirit's conviction, which has been noticed; therefore all such
would act safely and wisely, ·j'n never more entertaining fears on
this head, or on any other ground ; not for inlOtance from the.dread~
cd supposition/that they do not love Christ, a fear which chiefly
draws its support from jud'ging of this love, by that which they
bear towards their fellow-creatures, who are of a pleasing form and
feat~res, and whicn of course, is of a fleshly nature, bot there is
no similarity at all .between this love, ,md that which the saints
bear towards the Lord Jesus Christ; for the latter is purely spi.ritual, ·and therefore does not at all cONsist, in any feeling resulting
from imag-ination, respecting the beauty 'of his bodily appearance;
bLit in our preferring him before, or unto all earthly things, and a.
desire to be regulated in our inclinations, and pra~tlces, by his
commands; Jor th'is i9 the love qf God, says John, (IN ITSELF fHE
LOVE OF Gon) ·that we keep ,his cornm'andments, J John v. 3. and
I may add, this love to God:, (or Christ, which is the same thing,)
exte':lds to all who are borh again of his Spirit, and therefore spt.
1'ituaZly be'ar Ms .image."1 John i'v. 7, 11, 20. and it is this spiritual
image of 'God, which we discover in them, and 'not any personal
qualificatiOl~s) that is the caUse of our'thus spiritually loving them;
,Uld although a fleshly .love,.l11ay'also ~a£terward creep in, and here~
" 111 to be added, (so~etimes injm'iously) yet this is no 'part of that
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love to them, wldck evidences our love to Christ; and this love to
the Saviour and his children, always leads to acts of kindness to
the latter, and the former tells us, he considers these acts as done
to himself, Matt. xxv. 40. and I consider these tokens, as worth a
million of that l1esbly feeling of love to him; which many (parti.
cularly among the Arminians,) are in the habit of boasting of, and
contending for, and of which Satan, or a wild enthusiasm, is very
often the author; and very frequently you will find, that these boasters of theirlove to Christ, are secret practisers of some fleshly sin, and
I am not ashamed to confess, (for I have living testimonies to support
me in it) that I mistrust, (but notpositively condemn all these pe1'sons)
a chief part of woose public \)rayers, are addressed to Christ in a
wheedling sugary kind of language, as though they could court,
or gain him over hereby; such for instance, as dear Jesus-sweet
Jesus-precious Jesus-loving Jesus j backed with the plea of, ok
how 1 love thee! and many similar et ceteras, for which they have
not any example, or direction, (with 1'ispect to regular publ£c pra.Y~
er £n particular) in any part of the word of God; which on the
contrary directs us, to address the Father in the name, ood through
,the mediation, or intercession of the. Son, relying on the teachings
and suplicating influences of the Spirit, although at the same time,
we consider the Son and the Spirit, as one with the Father, and
therefore also addressed in him; for through him (Christ) says'
Paul,'we have access by one Spirit, to the Fat/ler. Eph. ii. 18. and
O'ur Lord himself says, whatsoever .ye shall ask the Father in my
, name he r~ill give it you. John xvi. 23. see also 1 Tim. ii. 5. Rom.
viii. 24. ,But I cannot dismiss this part of my subject, (although
not introduced by the text, at the head of this piece) without observing, that this is a. day of strange, unaccounta~le kind of prayers (so called) still different from thatl have just condemned, and
to which scarcely any names, (singly ) can be given, except it be
that of their beingfash£onable, and so originally made by some fash.
ionable, popular preac,her; from whom they first emanflted and were
sent forth by his knowledge, qf any novelty being astractive, even
although exercised, common sense must condemn, and despise it,
with its author, if known ;' in fact they are mere medleys, containing but little of what'may be cal ed an address unto God, and
even this little is presented by words, which indicate, that not hjmself, but some other God under his controul, is to answer them,
but on this subject I am not now called upon to treat, .,et I must
add, it is among the alarming signs of the times, and well suited to
the wretched sermons which abound; and here Messrs. Editors, I
feel myself drawn almost irresistably to inform you, that a young
I man just sent forth from one of our clerical manuftlctories, for sale,
or hire" was last Sunday afternoon at Plymouth, where from a pulpit, into which he was admitted, I heard him say, conversion is of
God; hut a preparationfor £[ is of ourselves, and he particularly enforced the necessity, of our convicting our consciences of sin, that
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the Lord might convert ns; this I believe is quite new, as far as
words, or mode of expressing the thing is concerned; it is in fact
A rminianism more unmasked, than most Arminians would approve'
of; but he is not an Arminian, if we may believe him;' the poor
deluded boy was prettily dressed, and manreuvred tolerably well
with his head, and delicate arms, by which he took care to display
his gown, by gently lifting it right and left, and he spoke' in such
a plaintive tone, as many aIel women are very fond of, as in their
esteem it indicatesa pious heart. "Ve have also lately, had near us'
an old gentleman, I believe from some part of Wales; from whence
I now find the minister came, whose name 48 OPPOSITE TO PEACE f
lJim I heard once, on calling upon God in time of trouble, he properly pointed out the necessity of a feeling sense of his omnipresence, (and of course of his presence with the person calling upoa
him ill particu,jar,) in order hereunto; but not a word was advanced respecting the nece:;;sity of viewing him in Christ, or regarding
the latter as the way to him, or mediator with, or before him, and
therefore he might as well have put us Qpon calling on a consuming fire, as is the Lord to those who approach him, without regard...
ing him as in his Son, and as there only as the acceptor of sinners,
and their offerings, Heb. xii. 29. Under his second head he told us"
(truly doubtless) that by calling on God, we were to understand
praying to him, but not a word did he utter, about depending 00l
the Spirit for instruction, and internal supplication, in order hereunto; and I did not hear him name the Spirit through the whole
of his sermon, (which abounded with anecdotes), or Christ, except in the verse of a hymn; and even Arminians by whom he was
much followed, discovered his great deficiences at this time, and
complained of them, and in short, none but Dei~ts, in my opinion1
could be satisfied; and yet no doubt, the poor deluded man considers himself a minister of Christ. You may well suppose, Messrs.
Editors, that I did not hear him a second time, but a friend of
mine, on whose verity 1 can depend, informed me, that at another
time he said, that salvation work was divided, between God and
man, and that if we perforrnedour part, the hord would certainly
perform his. Should any laboring, and heavy laden smners, be so;
unfortunate as to sit under such men, as either of these, pitiabl~
indeed,must be their state. Your's in the Lord,
Stone/lOuse, Sept. 3, 1825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER•
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel :lJ1agazine.
ON THE PURcHASED fOSSESSION.

,

MR.

EDITOR,

SHOULD the following explanation and repry to a "Prisoner," wha:
has thought it right and necessary to dissect and expose such defective parts of my piece on the" Purchased Possession," according to!
SUP. to v,ol. X.
i:l< D
.
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llis opinion, b~ "deemed worthv a place in your valmihle Gospel
Magazine~ you will greatly oblige, by inserting it in your next
Number. Wishing you much of the Diviae presence, and tbe enjoyment of the sure mercies of David. I remain, your's sincerely,
and in Christ Jesus.
LUCAS.
Dear Brother Prisoner,
IN looking over the Gospel Magazine for this month, I found my
piece on the Purc1lased Possession, had been laid on the table in
your dissectory, and you had tried your skill upon it, the result of
which is; first, an objection to " the fore-knowledge, choice and decree of predestination relating to the Lord's cMldren, are"the fruits
and cffect of his love." That fore-I(nowledge is an attribute of the
one Eternal.Jehovah, Father, Son and Spirit, and is a part of the
Divine Essence, and must beco-eval with all the other of the Divine attributes, is not what I only admit, but fully believe in, and
am perfectly satisfied of: yet, I also believe, (and in this sense
I used it) it is sOlpetimes used to express the knowledge our heavenly Father had of his family before time; thus, I believe St. Paul
used it in Rom. viii. 29. for whom he did fore-know, he also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might
be the first~bom among many brethren," now surely this cannot
mean the attribute of God's fOl"t:~.knowloogeexclusively,if so, then
all his creatures were known to him, and must necessarily be all
predistinated accoro'jng to the reading of this text, and according
to the reading of the following verse, a{l must be glori1ied. No
Universalist in the world need a broader bottom than this to stand
on, is this brother, "brave work for .John Wesley," who has been
dead so many years, is not it rather making room for. and finding
a Blace where all may stand. God's fore-knowledge, choice and decree of predestination rclatz:ng to his children are the fruits and effect of his.love. I again state, "but how can that be," yOll say,
Is it not' written, ~, God is love?" is not this the na!;ure, and leading feature of God in ail his covenant relationships in which he
stands related to his dear children, and by which he is endeared to us, then from this his love, or nature did spring, or proceed his fore-knowledge of us as his children, as well as his choice
of llS, and decree of predestination of us ; I can assure my qrother,
I aJ:!! no sublapsarian, although the professing world abound with
sllch.
Well, my brother, I have given you my right hand, and have
walked with you a short distance, and am come to your" next ob~
servation," and thank you for putting me alongside so venerable
a Jnan and such a champion for divine truth, as Dr. Hawker; had
you stopped here, you would have 'inj ured me in nursing my pride
a ,!ittle,but you go on to quote, but before you quote, you tell me,
I say, " the church, or flock of God, fell out of thil hands of Christ,
or words to the same amount;" Were you afraid the quotation
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would be too weJl received, if you did not blacken it with such a
preface? I say, "she fell into the hands of Divine justice, whose
sole property she now became," and was it not thus in the s:ove.
nant transaction of the Eternal Three ~ Did not the ch,urch, or
flock of God fall in Adam? when he by trdnsg~ession fell; And was
she not viewed as fallen? and. if fallen, into whose hands did she faH?
now it was the devil, and sin, which effected the fall; but, where
did she fall to? not into hell, but into the hands of divine justice,:
if not, why did justice require satisfac:lion? or, why draw his
swonl against tbe man, that is his fellow'? Zech. xiii. '7. who
became surety for her, if justice then had no claim to her on the
account of her insolvency; how could he agree with the person who
became her surety r what could he ltrge in favor of his claim? inflexible justice dared to urge (in the ancient settlelpent of the Eternal Three,) his claim, and would not give up without a price paid;
in all this I see nothing of excommuni.cation, &c. or, any thing to
call back poor old John W~sley into this world, and set him to
work again.
Well, brother, do bear, with a novice who cannot distinguish
causes from effects, or trees from fruit. I blush, brother, to think
(having lived half a century in the world) I do not know an apple
from the tree, and three-fifths of that time have enjoyed commuQion and fellowship ,"vith my heavenly Father, and union to Christ
my living head. I bless God who raised me up l.1nder ,the appletree, there my mother brought me forth, Cant. viii. 5;' I have sat
under the shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to
my taste: and from him my fruit is found; I bear no fruit, but
\vhat I first receive from him, nor is he pleased with anything but
what first comes from h i m . ,
'
After a sweeping clause or two, you give me your opinion, which
amounts to this; that Christ Jesus, with his own blood, purchased
the possession of the given mansion (or heaven) and the possession
of his given inheritance-his church.
Yo.u will not allow the
church, in no shape whatever to be purchased, oll:ly the possession
of her. But will you allow the following passages of s~ripture to
be true :-" I lay down my lifeJo1' the liheep." John x. 15. Again
in vel'. 11. 1'1 am the good shepherd, the good shepherd giveth
his lifeJor the sheep." "Tal,e heed, therefore, unto yourselves,
and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church if God which he l~ath pUT(;!wsed .with
his own blood." Acts xx. 28. "Ye are not your own, for ye are
bought. with a price." 1 Cor. vi. 19,20.
As to your impounding system, I may be ignorant of it, but
pray who do the fees, or charges of the court belong to? to the
Lord of the manor, or to the steward? I should think to hios lord4
ship; for surely there cannot be in this matter an unjmt steward to
keep for his own use, what belongs to his Lord. Passing by th~
,charge of contradicting myself, for it is not myself I am defending?
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;charge of contradicting myself, for it is not myself! am cJefendi~g,
least through his whole piece he has not referred me to one portlO.n
of scripture to suppo:rt his,reasonino-, but rest the whole upon his
own under~tanding. I am thy poor brother,
Nov. 4,1825.
.
LUCAS.
--000-.A LETTER TO " J" V. OF PAMBRIDGE," UPON HIS ENCOURAGEMENT

TO THE LORD'S PEOPLE.

read with pleasure, a few remarks addressed to me, in reply, upon full and free salvation in Jesus Christ, I was not a little
pleased with the simplicity of the, writer, and the honest manner
in whioh it was written, convincing me that he was serving in that
serv,ice which is perfect freedom, and standiT)g in the liberty where_
~ith Christ had made him free; and J may also say, confirming me
Jll belief of this truth, that Christ Jesus bad done all for us, and
must do all in us, to the praise of hi~ holy name; but afterwards
seeing your piece, written for the encouragement 9f those, who
may be cast down by reason of the way, I am once more ind ~ce.ed to put pen to paper, conceiving the tenor of your letter little
calculated to relieve the affiicted soul, or to "wean from the milk,
and draw from the breast, those who have not their senses exercised to discern good from evil; not that I mean to deny the truth of
your a,sertions, for I believe them to be concordant thereto, and
.truths which are too little understood, or sought after, by the peo,pie of God: it will therefore be my endeavour to compare spiritu.al things with spiritual, and to keep as muoh as is expedient to the
word and the testimony; whereby you will easily perceive the afflictions of God's people, to he the magnifying the riches of his
~grace in their hearts.
Now the Lord Jesus Christ says himself, "that in the world ye
.shall have tribulation," not ye ml;l.y expect it, but ye shall have it;
,and ,be assured, Jesus Christ would never suffer the gates of tribulation to be opened upon us, if he had not the wisest ends, and the
best of purposes to accomplish by it; he will have it the means of
,our subsistence, the instrument for bestowing the greatest of blessjngs; by it he tries our love towards him, whether it be hypocritical, or that which proceeds from himself, because ;, he first loved
us," by it he tries our faith, which tri;;tl is much more precious
;thal1 of silver or gold; whereby we confess him before men, and if
;necessity calls, we can rejoice to lay down om lives for the testimony
.,of Jesus; nothing in this world cal) separate us from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus, nei~her life, nor death, fire 01' sword,
will be any barrier against the actings of our faith upon him, and
;because he will have us live nearer himself, he hatb made a feast of
fa.t things, the best wines wel,l refined, and he tells us to drink
.-Rbundantly, and gives us a hearty welcome; but he will also ha~'e
;us dis-robed of all secular honour, all our worldly tapestry must
1J~ ,t!,~en ,away, that we may be clothed with Il.lee,kn~s.s and hum.i.!'
HAVING
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:lity, and bave on the wedding garment lwhich he h!llth 'prepared for
'lIS: you see then the necessity of such affliotililn, w,ithout which we
shouid be the devi!'s willing subjects, led captive by his will, .and
·instead of an ornament to the doctr.ine we profess, we should be a
living disgrace, rolling in all mannel" of sin and wickedness: moreover if we b~ without chastisement we cannot be the sons of God,
for he out of love for his people chasteneth them, not for sin, but.
from sin, that they may walk in newnes~ oflifc; nor was the apostle Paul exempt from them, otherwise ·he could not be the preach.:.
·er of the cross of Christ, he gives us many proofs of his sufferings,
rejoicing over them; for he knew that if he suffered with him he
should also reign with him, and though neither sun nor stars, for
man y days were seen in ,his dangerous voyage t.o Italy, the vessel
mue h tempest tost, and her crew not a little dismayed, yet he had
,this confidence, that not a hair of their heads should perish: he hat!
::luch a glorious interview with his blessed Lord, that he could endure a great fight of affliction, and wax. valiant i IiI fight; 'c cast
down but not destroyed," the apostle knew Ihat the everlasting
arms were beneath him: enough for an apost<le to know, it enabled
him to look destruction in the face, to be always bold and vigor,ous in his Master's cause, and to sustain him in the most perilous
sHuations: his light affliction which was but for a moment was not
to be compared with that et~rnal weight of glory, which resulted
froTXI it; his Lord was to be glorified both by life and by death in
him; he put on the whole armour of God, and his sworn enemies
,could not tarnish its brightness: have we not also cause to triumph
over the storm of trials, when such examples of God's str.engthening grace are manifested in the scriptures of trutb, such blessed
promises are left upon record; especially in Isa. liv. " 0 thou af~
flicted tossed with tempest and not comforted, behold, I wil1lay thy
stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with sapphires," &c.
here the most afflicted are to be built up, and the super-structure
to contain the most valuable and choicest stones, the more they
are polished the brighter will they shine, and the hotter the furnace is, the fitter will they be for the builder's use: seeing then that
it is through great tribuullion we must enter the kingdom, that the
third part must be brought through the fire, to be translated among
the myriads of those spoken of in Revelations who came out of
great tribulation, clothed in white raiment with the palms of victory in their hands, ascribing salvation alone to God and the
Lamb, 'tis obvious and convincing to the Christian man, that the
path is rug-ged, yet not dangerous, the sea is boisterous and rough,
yet the gentle VOlce of the skilful pilot is predominant over the
raging of the billows, the turbulent winds are still, and all is hush.
ed into a calm, to the soul whose hope is fixt on Jesus; another
great consolation to the church is, that he from whom all present
help in time of trouble comes, H being tempted, is able to succoui'
~hem that art tempted;" what a rich display of his grace and I:6ve,
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that not one temptation can befal us, which he is not well acquainted with, and in this he has the pre-eminence over all his household,
his countenance was marred more than any man's, he had not a
place to lay his head; this cannot be said of us, we are abundantly
supplied wi'th spirituals, as well as. temporals, Jesus Christ knows
the best time for administering his grace, and as he is the channel
from whence all grace proceeds, so he never trusts it to any of his
creatures independently of himself: and when we consider the
greatness of his Person, who, though he was in all points tempted
like unto his brethren, yet he thought it no robbery to be God's fellow, his Father's equal, "whose goings forth have been from old,
from everlasting;". it adds to the lustre of his grace, and the
greatness of his condescension; it will ch~er dUI' hearts likewise, to
observe the glorious constitution of his person, to give drink to
the poor and needy, whose tongue faileth for thirst, to pour his
grace into the broken in heart. Psm. xlv. 2. "thou art fairer than
the children of men, grace is poured into thy lips;" the Fathel'
hath poured jnto him such an ocean qf grace, that as he is the
head of his mystical members, we must of necessity be well supplied; there will be no more crying, my leanness, my leanness,
but every soul will be satiated with his fulness, and will delight itself in fatness; moreover for the better communication between
him and them, there is given unto him tHe tongue of the learned,
that he might speak a word in season, to him that is weary, that as
the members of the natural body receive life and vigour from its
seat of life, so all the members of Christ, from the least to the
greatest, have a full and rich supply of grace: seeing then, my
brother, we have such an high priest who can be touched with th~
feeling of our infirmities, and is so gloriously constituted, let us.glorify him by beholding him such an one, as the Father will have him
to be; let our first and best affections be towardslhim, and wnen the
world is asking what is thy beloved more than another, may the
language of our heart be, "my beloved is the chiefest among ten
thousand and the altogether lovely," even the man Christ .Jesus,
" 10, this is our God, we have waited for him, and he will save us,"
&c.
In this particular I heartily agree with you, that the preaching,
or ranting about frames and feelings, is a new-fangled doctrin~,
contrary to the gospel preached by the apostles: the one were te..
nacious for the simplicity of the gospel of Christ; the other are
for raking up all the horrors of sin together with its dreadful effect~ upon the constitution, and mis-calling it the effects of the gospel of Jesus Christ, which are ~ighteousness and peace: you may
further see by consulting the epistles, that the apostle Paul's chief
aim was simply to set forth and proclaim Jesus Christ according to
the scriptures; it was his fixed determination' not ~ know anything among the Corinthians, "save Jesus Christ" see 1 Cor. ii.
1, ~. if this were the universal sentiment of those who profess to
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preach him, we should hear ~ore of the hlighty power of God
wrought in all them that belieye, good works would more abound,
God would be glorified, and his name honored, the false prophets
spoken of in Jeremiah, who run without being sent, would be detected, who speak lies in the name of the Lord, and cause some
to foy'get his name; these dreamers bear a great analogy to the
egotIsts of this day of general declension from the simplicity of
Christ, who talk of their long dreams and bitt,er experiences,
thereby deceiving the hearts of the children; but after all "What
is the chafF to the wheat r" when God is pleased to reveal himself
hy his Spirit, Llis brightness will burn up all this wood, hay; and
stubble, those very few who testify of Christ in his fulness, will be
much sought after, when God takes away the covering that is cast
over all people, and the v'eil that is spread over all nations ~ again,
he says, " we preach not ourselves but '.Tesus Christ tAe Lord, and
Olli"selves your serv,ants (not for filthy lucre) but for Christ's sake,
observe also his 1st. chapter to the Galatians, "when it pleased
God, &c. to reveal his Son in me, that I might preach h,~m among the
heathen; him in his glorious Person, his suffering, his resurrection,
his salvation, and, the glory that sho.uld follow; "immediately I
conferred not with flesh and blood," so great was the revelation of
the Son of God in him, ,and the mighty power he received from
him, that though he profited in his religion above his equals, and
was very zealous for the Jewish traditions, yet all these things
which were gain to him mllst be counted loss for the knowledge of
Christ; neither did he go up to Jerusalem to inform the church of
his ,extraordinary conversion, and to receive letters of commenda-'
tion from them; no, it was immediately, or had he consulted human reason, he might have procrastinated ,; his high commission
would have been referred to the judgment of the Sanhedrin, to be
conned over by tbem; but the word came with power, and much
assurance; reason must give place to revelation, the badge of honor that he expected from his own nation for his former persecutions, must he contemned, and his intimates, the counsellors of the
nation, be changed, for the company of a few poor fishermen: il).
writing to the Hebrews, chap. xiii. he says," whose faith follow,
considering the end of their conversation, .Tesus Christ, the same
yesterday, to-day', and for-ever;" these are persuasive arguments
for none but Christ, as the" ancient of days," "that was, and art~
and is to come;" and what else can a soul who bath heard, and
learned of the Fatber celebrate but hilll, " none in heaven but thee,"
" none on earth to be desired beside thee;' the apostle prayed, for
the Ephesians after this manner, "that the God of out Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him," and many other
texts could be deduced to' prove that Jedus Ch~ist, and the know,led,.O'e of him, exclusive of ourselves, to be the only gospel propagat~d.'by the apostles, which IS now too much abu~ed as flighty
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and head-knowledge: but seeing- wc are already encompassed' wit&
so great a cloud of witnesses, it would be almost superfluous to,
multiply thelTI: the Collossians w(>re to comprehend, and know the
solidity of that love which passetll knowledge, thM they might be'
filled with all the fu]'ness of God; where then, I would ask" is the blessedness ye speak of? whose conversation is upon iIidwelling sin, and
the devices of the devil: that make the hearts of those sad w horn the
Lord hath not made sad, by your sighs and 'your groans: God hath
Called his people to possess riches, which, by faith, they can only attain
unto here; while you are watching die progress of your ignorance"
nursing yourselves into carnal security, and would have others fo/-,
low yonr example; we are called, b} divine grace, to the reception
of those things which the angels desire to look into, namely the
sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow: the preparation God hath made for thC:se that love him, is revealed by his Spi...
rit unto us who believe this proposition, "that Jesus Christ is the'
, Son of God," which ye who make a Saviour of your own experience, have no desire after; our prayer is, to have the lust of the'
flesh mortified. We that are risen with Christ by faith that is of the
operation of God, and that actually exist in heaven with Jebovah ;,
see Isa. ii. 19. ,., thy Qead men shall live together, with my dead
body shall they arise," so that to believe the truth, we have no
real life here; c, our hfe is hid with Christ in God;" and can we
be risen with him, and still be dead? a living head anda dead body
:would be as great a contrariety, as a head without members; and
to trace the date of this union, we discover that it rllns parallel
with the angel of the covenUjnt, Jesus Christ, so that we were preserved in Christ when the non-elect angels fell, before the least particle of the dust of the world hovered in chaotic darkness; whell
God traced out the foundations of the earth-when he delineated a
sphere upon the face of the deep, and gave to the sea its boundary, that it should not pass his commandment, then were we before
the throne beloved of God the Father, John xvii. 23. "and tlaat
the world may know that thou hest sent me, and hast loved them
as thou hast loved me.H ver. 24. "for thou lovest me before the foundation oftheworld." The consideration of these things, will dissipate
all scepticIsm concerning the grand doctrines of the gospel, and leave
the1T1 beyond the shadow of a doubt; nothing is so calculated to
raise us from the mire of self, as a right conception of this truth,
that there never was a period when we were separate from Christ,
with reference to the comprehensive mind of Jehovah, and that
we were secure in l1im from everlasting, and shall be to all eternity;
contemplating also his priestly office, we are not only quickened with
him, and sit together in heavenliness, but are upon his shoulders, encircled round his heart, he presents us upon his breast-plate before his Father in all the rich profusion of his own beauty and holiness to the Lord, is the ensign of our great high priest; since then
we are so dignified and honored l let it be our happiness,1 H to for-
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get those things, which are bebind,ancl teach forwarlto those
that are before," "leaving- the principles of the doctrine of Christ,
Jet us go 011 to perfection," seeing, " that our old man is crucified
that the body of sin .might be destoyed." May we live unto God"
and yield ourselves unto him, as those that are alive from the dead'.
Farewell, the God of peace he with you. Amen.
. ])epiford, Oct. 31, 1825.
J...
--000--

eHRISTJ AN REMEMBRANCER.

Continuedfrom p. 553.
SKELETON LXXI.

"r do not frtlstrate the grace of God."-UAL. Ir. ZI.
THIs passage i~ thought by some, strongly to militate against the'
soul-sufJprrting and God-honoring doctrine of the fin,al perseverance
of the saints; for say they, when the apostle' says in this text, I do
not frustrate the grace of God, it evidentl); implies, that though he
did not do, it, yet that others might, and did do it; and alt~ough
God had bestowed grace upon them, yet for want of their improving
it, they frustrated that and the design of Qod in bestowing it: hut
whether such conclusions as these can be drawn from the above pas..
sage, it becomes us seriously to enquire, and in doing which, I shal,I
endea vor to shew,
'
What we are to understand by the grace of God, in my text, and
Shew that Paul did not.lrustrate it.
.
I am to shew what we are to understand by the grace of God in:
this text: under which head we may observe,
That by' the grace of God, we are sometimes to .nderstand the'
gospel; as where the apostle says, the grace of God that brin~s salvation, hath appeared to all men. Tit. ii. 11. Now the gospells here'
called the grace of God, because the way of salvation, which is exhibited therein, is the result of that grace, or love and favor, which
resides in God towards all his people, and which is manifested in the
gospel of Christ, which gospel we are told, bringeth salvation, that·
is, it makes known the way of salvation to all those, to whom it appears, or to whom it is preached-but this I do not apprehend to be
the meaning of the grace of God, in the words of my text.
.
80metiines by the grace of God, we are to understand God's free'
sovereign and everlasting love towards his people: as· where the
apostle speaks, of being justified freely by his grace, through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus; Rom. iii. 24. and also where he
says, by grace are ye saved through faith: Eph. ii. 8. in both of
which passages, there can be no doubt, I think, of the love of God
being intended by the term grace: but' then neither is this the meaning pf th~ grace of God in my tex t under consideration.
Let us pass on tnerefore to observe,
SUP. to Vol. X.
4 &
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That sOftletimes by this 'term grace, we ,are to understand a principleof divine life ill the souls of regenerate ones: agreeable towhlC'hr
idea it is said, and of his fulness have all we received, ana grace for
grace; that is grace as a prine,i pIe, for, '0\" in 'con'sideration of bod's
grac!;, or love, and favor towards them; in this grace it is, Tpresume,
in which the apostle Pder exhorts tbose to wham he wrote to grow,
saying grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ., 2 Pet. iiL IS. But even tbis is not the ll}eaning of
the grace of God i.ll the words of my text.
We may observe again,'
.
That by the term grace, we are sometimes to understand a particular doctrine., as where the, ar}ostl~ says, be not carried about witlJ
divers and .s~range doctrines, for it is a good thing that the heart be
established with g1'ace, Heb. xiii. 9, that is, with the doctrine af
grace, in opposition to tne st'range doctrines the apostle guards thesQ.
Hebrews against. And this r apprehend is the meaning of the grace
of God in the words of my text, namely, tbe particula:1" doctrine of'
justification before God by the imputed rigbteousness of Jesus Christ,
which doctrine, the apostte in the precedin~ verses to that out of
whic.b my text is taIi:en, clearly establishes, in opposition to some who
:suggested that justification was by the works of the Jaw.
Having therefore shewn you what we are to understand by the
grace orGod in ..uy text;
I shall proceed,
To shew that the apostle Paul did not frustrate it. Now to frustJ;ate th~ grace of God, observe, is to make it void', in vain, Or of
none effect.-But,
,Let it be rell1embered brethren, if we u.nderstand by the grace, ot
'God, '
The gospel,
The love andfav01' of God, or
A principle in the heart,
Itcan never be frustrated in t.hese senses by any man, or s'ct of'
men whatsoever, for the gospel shall answer the eml for which it is
pr~acbed, namely, to comfor~ the weary and the heavy laden, and
to support the minds of Gdd's people under their val'io\ls trials,
while on their pilgrimage here below. Accortltng1y we are tofd by
~he Lord· him~elf, who when speaking of his word, says, it shall not
tetuin unto m'~ void; but it shall accomplish that which I please,
~n?,it sball pr,osper in the thing whereto I sent it. Isa. Iv.. I I.
A~ to God's love and favor towards his people, that cannot be
fi:zrstmtaI, nor the end which he had in view in loving'them, made
void: for that like hiinself, is perfect, u1'u!hangcable, and ever remail'ls tbe same towards tbose tbose who are the objects thereof, for
we are told, he will rest in his' love. Zeph'. iii.: 17.
And as his love and {avor cannot be frustrated, so neither can his:
grace as a principle in th'e heart; for the water (says Christ) that I
shaH give him~ shall be in hin!, a well of water springing up intl)
I
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everlasting tife: John iv. H. and the apostle says, tha,t be who hath
begun a good work in you, will 'Perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ: Phil.. i. 6. so that, in none of the above-mentioned .sen:ieS,
can the grace of God be frustrated, or made void by any man.-

But,.

,

Tbe grace of God (if we understand thereby any of tbe doctrines
of grace) may be, and is many times frl:1strated, as it is by all those
who asse~t that a sinner's justification bf!fore God, is eitber in wlwle
or in part, by tbe works or aeeds of the law; for if I'ighteou,';ile~
'Come by the law, (tbat is, l>y man's own obedience thereto) then
,christ is dead in vain: Gal. ii. 21. and consequently whosoever he is
,that publishes such doctrine, may be said ,to fi'ustrate the grace of
.God, by making void the doctrine of justification before God, B)r
the active and passive obedience of Cbrist; by which mean,.the
'chain of gospel truths is entirely broken, and the whole pl<ln of 8al,vation is frustrated, denied, and departed from.-13ut we may pe.,..
ll:l1a"k.~

.

'.

.

.

.

T-Ilat the apostle Paul tells us, he did it not: for says he, I M
notfroustrate the grace of God; that is', 1. do not make void or depart
rrom that 'chain of gospel truths,which makes the salvation of men to
Cl,ppear of grace, by directing them to the works of the law, for j,us.
tification and eternal life ; no, for he like a man taught of God, con·
stantly, and uniformly maintained in his preaching,. conversatic:m.
and writing, that by the deeds of the law, there ~ball no ResJ} be
justified in God's sight~-but that men are justified fredy by' his
grace, throu~h the redemption that. is in Christ Jesus. Rom. iii. 20
.-24. He mairltained tbilt Christ went to the end of the law for rightousness to everyone that believeth, Rom. x. 'h and that we have I'C·
demption throLl-gh his blood, the forgi.veness of sins, according to the
riches of bis grace: Eph. i. 7. for says he, by grace are ye, saved
through faith, and tbat not of yourselves; it .is the gift of God;
NOT a.F, WORKS, lest any man should boast: Eph. ii. 8, 9f from
which passages we may clearly see, that tbe, apostle did not frus.tl'atetlze grace qf God, or make void eitber in his preachin,g. or
wifiting, tbat glOriOUS doctrine, of a sinner's j~tjfica.tjo.n b,efol'.(:
~od, by the imputed righteousness of Christ. Rom. iv• .6.,
.~
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SKE1,ETON LXXII..

," And he dreamed, and behold, a ladder 'set upon the earth, and the top of it
heaven ~ and hehold the angds'ofGod ,ascenqing and descendillgOlilt."

!r~ached to

,
GENESI,s xxvrrr.I;2.
,
,
. ' \
...
"
THE former part of this chapteil' fl,1rnish~s us with 110 aCCQunt of the
charge whlCh lsaac gave to Jacob, not to ~ke a wife of the daughters
of Canaan, but to ,go to Padan-aram, ~nd take a wife. from hiS
:mother's family; after which charge, he blessed him, and sent him
away-we are informed also, of the notice which Esau took of hi..
:blessi:ng and charge, which lad, him to take a wife of the fa~ily of
Jshm.ael.-:-J ac:ob howev:er wen~ OQ his. way t9 Ha~a~, and Jae ligb,t;-

I
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~ed. upon

a certain place, (we are told) and tarried there all night,
becaus~ the\ sun was set: and he took the stones of that place for
. his pillows, and laid him down and slept; and he dreamed, and behold, a ladder set upon the earth, and thetop of it reachctd to heaven:
,and behold the angels of God ascending and descending otJ it..
1n discoursing on which words, I shaIL.~hew,
What wc are to understand by this ladder, and
.Take notice of its use.
·Then I am to shew what we are to understand by this ladder.
By the ladder in my text, it is beyond a doubt, I think, that
.Christ isemblernaticall.v set forth; ana wberea:s it is sai'd, that it was
set ~pon the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven; this serves
.to point Qut the human nature of Christ, Whl.ch was in his inc(lrna.
tion set upon the earth; and his diTJine nature which was the top of
this ladder that reached to heaven. If we ta k'e these ideas forward tQ
the' gospel of St. John, we shall there pnd" that Ch.rist whelladdres.
sing Nathanielsaid, verily, verily, I say unto YOIJ~ hereafter ye shall
'See heaven open, and the angels of God, ascending and- descending
bpon .the sonqf man: John i. 51. in which passage the use of the
.ladder is evidently set .forth,
"
From these considerations, some have tbought proper to deduce
from the passage noW' under consideration,
The doctrine of God's providence, and the various steps of it, which
he takes in order to bring about its own glory, and his people's good,
which is steady as well as firm ,; reaching to all that relates to their
.temporal, as well as their spiritual and eternaL welfare: a Vliew of
,which, 111.ost no doubt be very, encouraging to .Iacob in his present
circumstances, as it must also to every ,child of God, when he considers, that God is a God of providence to him, as well as a God of
grace in Christ Jesus.--But,
Others there are, who have thought proper, tQ deduce from my
text, now under consideration, the doctrine of the ministration rif
migels, which they might do perhaps, both with prepr£ety and profit: for says the apostle when speaking of angels,are they not all
fn't'n£stering spirits, sent forth to minister for them, who shall be
h~,irs of salvation'? Heb. i. l4.-But,
As the ladder in my text emblematicalf:y sets (orth Christ, there
may be deduced from it moreover, the clo,ctrine of salvation ky him,
and the various steps which God the Father t6ok, in order to bring
·.tQat matter about consistent with his own ~.ttribl1tes : in this point
,of view it is, that·I .mean to consider the subject before me; which
1presume I may do, wit~out doing ,'ilny vio~ence to the passage,
now under consideration.'"
.'
, I shall proceed
To take notice of the use of this ladder. The situation of it being
.described in my text, ilS reaching from earth to heaven in the first
'place: its use is next pointed out' by tbe angels of God ascending
.¥;nd 4..e~c~n~ing on it: and it is upon this ladder a'/so; that GOclde1
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<scends to 'his people, as well as that upon which his people asc~n~ to
,him, he being the' Oll~ mediator between God and man. I Tim. ii. 5.
But let us proceed to take notice of the various steps by which God
,descends to his people, upon this ladder Christ; and of those steps by
which they aScfJid to lam lIpon the same ladder.
As to the steps by which God descends to hIs people, we have
to observe, that love precedes them all: nor is there a single step
which God takes in their salvation, but what is the result of that
love which he bOl'e towards them, even before the foundations of
the world.
This being premised, we may observe,
That Olle step by which God desoends to his people is, by entering
into covenant mga:gements with his Son Jesns Christ, as thefederal
head of his people: in which covenant, the Father required him,
Tofuljil the law, and
To suffer its penal~y
On the behalf of his people: to this, Christ the covenaht head
agreed, saying;lo, I come to do thy wm, 0 God. Heb. x. 7. The
Father promised to uphold him (as man )for the work. Isa. xlii. 6.
.and that he should see his seed, and prolong hili days, and that the
pleasure of the Lord should p'rosper in his hands-Acoordingly we
.are told, that in the fulness of time, God sent forth his Son: Gal.
iv, 4. who went to the end of the law for righteousness j Rom. x.
'1.. after .which he suffered the penal~1j, which was due to all his
people as transgressors thereof; agreeable to which the·apostle Pe-ter tells us, that Christ also hath once sujferedfo1' sins, the just for
the unjust, that he might b~ing us to ,!3od: f Pet. iii. 18. and the
apostle Paul says, that Christ bath redeemed us from the curSe
of the 'law, being made a ourse for us _ Gal. ilL 13. thus was Christ
given for a covenant, that is; for a covenant head, of the people,
who were the objeots of God's everlasting love.-Buf,
Another step, which God takes if} descending to his people on this
ladder is, that of blessing and ohusing them in Christ.-Agreeable
to which the apostle says, blessed be the God and Father of oUr
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spirztual blessings in
heavenly places, (or things) il,l Christ; according as he hathclzose'n
us in him, before the foundatioA of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him, in (or through) love. Eph. i.
3, 4. From which portion of God's word, it evidently appears, that
he chose his people in Christ, before the foundation of the world,
.and that he blessed them in him with all spiritual blessings as early:
it appears moreover, that the end which God had in view; in makinothis early choice was, that the objects thereof might be holy, and
~ithout blame before him; which they could not have heen without
this choice I and as they could not have been made holy and without
blame before God without it, so neither could they have been glod,fled had not this choice been made•
. ,But ~et,us "proceed?
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To another step, which God took in descending to his people on
this ladder, Christ; it is that of adopting them into hisfami~y,which
act took place in divine predestination, and bears the same date with
election, Eph. i. 5. in' this act the relationship between Christ and his
people was constituted, and by this act it is, that they bec~)[ne en<titled to all the blessings of grace here, and to glory hereafter: for
if children, says the apostle, then heirs, heirs of God and joint-heirs
with Christ: Rom. "iii. 17. and the same apostle says, that it is because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into
YOllr hearts. Gal. iv. 6.-But,
"
Another step, by which God descends to his people is, by the
justificati(m of theIr persons in his sight. This, as well as the three
former, is an eminert.t and eternal act of God towards them, and there{ore runs parallel the~ewjth, the matter of it is Christ's righteousness, consisting of his active and passive obedience, which God puts
to the account of all bis people: therefore'says the ar~ostle, blessed is the man unto whom God imputes rigbteo,usness: <Rom. iv, 6.
and again, we are said to be justifiedfreely by his grace, through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesijs, Rom. ili. 24.
,
These matters being adjusted by the Lord, the next step which
he sets in descending to his people on this ladder is,
By the incarnation, ,or coming of Christ, into thi.s lower world,
by which act of divine goodness, a wonderful mystery presents itself
to us, which is, God manifest in the FLESH. 1 T im. iii. 16. In this
stupendous act, there took place a ,union of the divine and human
-natures in one person; for he, that is, the child born, is called also
by the same prophet the MIGHTY GOD. lsa.. ix. 6. Andalthough
Christ as God, could not sl!!ffer and die for the sins of his,people;
yet be it remembered my fellow sinners, that he who did so suffer
and die, was God as well as man; this appears clearly from the
Acts cif the Apostles, where it is said; feed the church of God,
which he (God) hath p}ll'chased with his own' blood. Acti x~. 28.
The next step which God takes, in his approaches towards his
people is to take possession of lltez'r hearts: for says the apostle, because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of his son into your
Jea,rts, Gal. iv. 6. and as many as are led by the spirit of God, they
are the sons of God. Rom. viii. 14. Now the ends, which God
hath in view, i.o coming into the hearts of his people, are,
To quicken their souls,
To enlighten their understaQdings,:
To regenerate their hearts"
To attract their affections, 'and
To make them meet for glor,y :
Which ends are sure to be accomplished, when God exerts his
Almighty power, for I will work, saith he, and who shall let it? Isa.
xliii.' 13. Bt)t having taken notice of the various steps, which God
takes in descending to his people" on this ladder Christ. J mUlit
leowe the-remaining part Qf my subject tillan~~er .opportunity., '
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SKELETON LXXIII.
"

"And ne dreamed, and beh'6Ll a ladder set upon the earth, and the top ofitreached
to Heaven' and behold the angels ot God ascending and descending on it:'
Gli>N, XXVIII. 12,

IN a former discourse on these words, I proposed to shew you,
What we are to understand by this ladde1', and
To take notice of its use.
The former of which we have attended to, as also to the latter,
so far as it relates to God's descending to bis people.
I come now to point out as prorosed, tbose steps by which his
peop'Je ascend to him upon the same ladder: under which be·ad, I
shull naturally be led to speak of expert'mental godliness. And
here let it be observed, that before any man can set a single step
God.\vard, on Christ the ladder', spoken of above; the life 0/ God
must be communicated to his soul: for which purpose it is, that
God the Spirit takes possession of him, and he who was before that
time, dead in trespasses and sins, becomes quickened by bis Almigh.
ty power. Eph. ii. 1. This being accomplished, the man
Sees his state,
Feels his guilt, and
Crzesfor mercy;;
Nor can heJest satisfied, till he enjoys that mercy, which hill
quickened soul feels the wan't of, and which sooner or later is enjoyed -by him, in a way of believing in, or resting by faith on Christ.
We may observe therefore,
That one step by which the quickened [sinner ascends towards
God is,that of his resting by faZth, dl\ the spotless righteousnes9 of
'Jesus Christ,' for which he went to the end of the law. ADd this he
is encouraged to.do, from a· view of the insujJiciency of his own righteousness to justify him before God; and of the all-sufficiency of
Christ's· righteousness for that purpose: for clothed in this righteousness no man can be condemned before God, and destitute of it,
no man can be justified before him. Whoever therefore is clothed
-with the righteousness of Christ, stands perfectly secure from all
condemnation before God; and the believer can stand here, and
take a view on the one hand of his own transgressions against God's
law, for which he istrllly sorry; and on the other hand, he views
the' love and faithfulness of his surety, in fulfilling it on his accouut,
and is thankful for it.-But,
Another step, by which the people of God ascehd t()\wards him
is, in tbeir relying by faith upon the atonement of Christ: they
see that they deserve to be pumshed on account of their transgre/lllions,and that the law.pronounces,eYery transgressor accursed : for
it is written, cursed is everyone that contjnu~th not in all things,
which are written in the book of the law to do them. Gal. iii. 10.
but we are told, that Christ bath redeemed us (his people) from the
curse of the law, being made a cUlIse for ns: Gal. iii. 13. ,vho his
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ownself bare our sins, in his own body OIil the tree : 1 Pet. ii. 2'4.that is;
' .
.
He bo;:e the charge of them, Isa. hii. 6·. and
He bore the punishment of them, rsa. liii. 5.
And when the believer is, enil.bled by faith, torest upon the atonement which Christ bath made; he can there stand ·and view to his
soul's comfort and God's glory ,~that he is delivered from his debt of
punishmeI:if, Christ his surety having paid it for him; on which account God declares, fury is nol in me; Isa. xxvii. 4. that is, towards
those for whom Chl'ist hath made an atonement.
" A step, by which the believer ascends to God on this ladder is, by
his living by faith upon Christ's fulness for out of his fulness it is, tliat
all we (whoarequickened by grace) have received , andigrace tor grace.,
Johp i. 16. Mark here believer, y~>u do not live upon a fullless.of your
~ own, but uplln the inexhaustible fulness of,Jesps Christ who says, because I live, you shall live also: John xiv, ] 9. agreeable to which.
are the words of the apostle, where he says, yONr life is hid with
Chr·ist in God, (and) when Christ who is !lour life shall appear; then
shall ye also appear with him in glory, Col. iii. $,,4. these are preci,.
ous promises, npon which, when tbe believer is enablec\ to rely, he
can bid defiance to all his foes.-But,
'
The next litep, by which God's people ascend towards him OQ this
ladder is, when they discover and by faith rely upoiz that ''Irlnion,
which subsists between him and them.' This union was constituted
when God first chose his people in Christ; which the apostle tells
usw-as, bifore the foundation of the world; Eph. i. 4. This union
is t}1anifested in effectual calling; when in consequence thereof,life
flows from Christ the head t(jPbis members, which makes tbeq'l fruit.
fQ.-l in every good word and work; for he tells us, I am like a green·
fil'-tre~, from me is your fruit found. Hosea xiv. S.-Mark, weuo
not nrst bear fruit and then are put into Christ, hQt we are-chosen
in Christ, Eph. i. 4.-Preserved in him, and called, Jude i. as the.
effect thereof; and then we bring forth fruit to the honor and praise
of mjm, who calls us ou~ of darkness, into his marve1l9us lightThis is a truth wbich nature itself preaches to us, as well as the'
word of God; for everx one mu~t know, that tbe fruit upon a vine
is not the cause of the substituting union between tbe branches and
, the vine: but is a manifestation of that union:-the application is
easy. Now when the believ€r has a proper and scriptural. view of
t.his union, he may well say, as the apostle does, wlren speaking of
thdove of God, who shall sep'erate us? for,
'
SCJ.tan cannot, and
God will not:
.
Therefore where should the mem1}er.s be, but with Christ their
living Jlead..
.
Another advance b.y wh.ich th~ believ~r asceilQs Goq.war4 on this
IltMer ill, by Qeing ~nitbled to rest by. f~ith on ith~ 'Per:fet?t£OI1Z~ qf
Chri,st_ For iQ, him dw~Jleth. an \he fuln~ss of the. yodhead bodily,.
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Col. ii. 9. there is in him a fulness' of love, '1Q)lsr!om, power, and
faithfulness to rely' upon; as well as a fulness of grace, to live upon: .
he is unchangeable in his nature, being the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever: Heb. xiii. 8. be is,
.- .
,
Omnipotent, or Almighty, Rev. i. 8.
Omnipresent,or in every place, Matt. xviii. 20. and
Omniscient, knowing all things Heh. iv. 13.'
That are past, present, and to come. Now while the believer
stands here', he can bid defiance to all his vaunting foes, and rejoice
at the opening prospect of being for ever with his God.
Here he stands his appointed, time tillThe last step he takes, lands his bappy soul, in the mansions of
eternal bliss; where he will know 110 more death,-no more pain,
nor-any more sorrow. For God shall wipe away all tears from his
eyes, (Rev. xxi. 4.) and sorrow and sighing shall flee away. Isaiah
xxxv. 10. Here it is, that the spirits of just men made 'perfect, are
constantly and uninterruptedly praising God; saying unto him that
bath loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own bloGd, and
bath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to bim be
glory and dominion, for ever and ever, Amen.
If we attend to the p,'operties of this ladder, we may observe that
it is,
A long one,
A stj'ong one,
A safe, and
A usifitl one.
It isalongone. forit reaches from earth to heaven asmy text declares:
it is a strong oue, and not liable to break, though thousands and tens of
thousands are climbing it together: it is a safe one, for none are Ji.
~bJe to fall off, into eternal destruction, and Ia~tly it is a useful one,
and win stand so long as there is a child of God upon the earth, but
when all God's people are arrived at glory, this laddel' will be taken
down, for then will Christ deliver up the kingdom, (that is, his mediatorial kingdom) and God will be all in all. 1 Cor. xxv. 2(" 28.
(To be continued.)
~ooo---·

To the Editor of the Gospel

Mllga~ine,

DEAR SIR,

IN this sheet I send Yol.1an extract from a note at the end of that
admirable work of Andrew Baxter; On the Immateriality of SCilUJ,
{not Baxter the Puritan), may the Great Head of the church, if he
leads you to insert it in the Gospel Magazine, make it to his peo_
ple, as the Father hath arranged in him by his Spirit, the H01y
Ghost, a mean of carrying out their minds into/more enlarged
'knowledge and consideration of Jehovah, the alone God: for I am
,sure that many yea professors of much of gospel truth, have very
SUP. to ~oJ. X.
4F
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,short views of the ineffable excellency of the alone self-existent
pne-God. Your's, respectfully,

A.

&c.
'" IF indifference as to the manner of existing is inconsistent with
necessary existence, are not all the actions of a necessarily existing
being, wbat may be considered as the manner of his existence, and
therefore necessary 1 this question carries the greatest difficulty
with it, when considered with respect to the creation of the universe; which is, as it were, the beginning of a new period in the
,eternity of God: for after creation, the work of providence c.om,mences, and tbe constant superintendence of aJl bis creatures,
which seems a new scene of affairs to the Deitv: so that we must
,either allow some change (with respect to action) in him, and
therefore in the manner of his existence;, or, if otherwise, his actions must be as necessary as the manner of bis existence, and then
we must admit of the consequences of this pbysical necessity, which
leaves him a being whom weneed not rogard. To tbis I answer, first,
that it bath been shewn, that indiffer'ence as to the manner rif existelzce .is inconsistent with necessi~y of existence, or that the manner
if necessary e;cistencc is z'tself necessarJ/;, as also, that the actions 0/
the Detty cannot proceed from a physical necessz'ty; that would make
him a powerful, but absurd being, (that is, havlI1g power without intelligence) which is in'consistent with the necessity 0/ infinite per:fection.
Now these t'(t)O points being proved true separat~ly, and independent of each other, the right method of going on in the investigation of the truth win be, to draw this corollary from tbem joined
together, that these actions of the Deity, because not eternal, cannot be considered as the manner of his existence: and that though
free, they yet produce no change in the manner of it. It can never be allowed, that what may follow as a consequence from a proli)osition proved, may be made an objection against it. Such a
method would overturn all geometry-Dr.13arrow, after a theorem
of Euclid, (xvi. El. 3.) says, "from this proposition, paradoxes,
and many wonderful consequences follow." .It would be hard to
make one of these wonderful consequences an objection against the
demonstration from which it follows: thjs is that case, in which we
know certainly, that a thing is, but know not the manner how it is;
.and the present point is an instance of it. It is certain that God
doth not act from a physical necessity, and that the manner of his
,existence is immutable; from whence it follows, that hIS actions,
though frte, do not change the manne1' Q/ his existence; this, I say,
is c~rtain: but the rJZ{lnner how it is, exceeds our comprehension.
And, yet, (with that humility which becomes us, wben we speak of
~his irzfinite 'Wonderful, adorable being,) we may go a little farther
~rt this point, and reason thus:
"
,
, Jf 1l ra~iopal mind is v;ery fin-ile, as ours is, it can have but on-e
FROM BAXTER ON THE IMMATERIALITY OF THE SOUL,
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.object under view at once, or one particular thing under the con~
sideration of the intellect at a time; and therefo.re it can will but
one thing to be done at once
This we can easily conceive froni
our own experience. But if the mind be less limited, or perfecter
in kind, which as not involving contradiction I have liberty to suppose, it will be aole, as such, to have two objects under the con~ideratiQn of the understanding- at once, and to will two distinct
things to be performed at once: and its power, corresponding to
its other pe/feetions, will be able to perform both at once. And,
without mentioning othtr intermediate degress, we may imagine
the progression to go on. Now, if we suppose the mind to become
at last infinite, or all limits to' be taken away from it, it must (as
such) have an infinite 1£umber of objects under the intuition of the
intellect, at once, or all infinite number of things all in view at a
time: a~d this by the same kind of reason as a very finite mind
can have but one; and be able to witlan infinite number of things
all to be done at once; and its power being also infinite, or without limitutian, it will be able to perform them all at the same time,
without perplexity or disorder. This, I say, it will be able to do,
because infinite-infinite perfection directly implies this; and it
would be absurd to deny it, because we cannot conceive the man.ner of it.
Thefirst step being duly weighed, let us next consider this infi~
nite mind as necessarzly existing, and in that respect it must have
had an irifinite numbe1' 0/ objects under the view of the intellect,
not only once, but always. Necessity of existence doth not Hmi!
infinity of perfection, but shettJs that infinity necessary and eternal.
It would not be having an infinite and n€cessA,ry understanding,
(that is, a nece.sarily infint"te u.nderstanding,) to be able to comprehend an infinity of things at once, and .for a little only, and tilen
to '(q)ink and .relax: we must OWI1 that such an understanding must
have had a comprehension of infinite things, (that is, an infinite
comprehension,) necessarily and \ eternally. Thus, then, a necessanly infinite tittdlect l11U~t have had all'objects necessarily and eternally in view, and under immediate prospect. And this is the
main point gained. This is infinite knowledge! and such a being
must have had infinite knowledge by a'physical, or natural necessity; even those who are least attentive must see that the terms all
along imply it. But mark, this is a physical necessity ~f perfection,.
as it aught to be to make the being free here, would be to make it
imperfect: we might as well say,jree to,exist necessarz1!J or not, as>
free to have infinite knowledge, or not to have it.
The next thing to be considered, is, that this being having alL
things always, and necessarily in view, must always, and eternally
wz'll according to his infinite comprehension of all things; that is,
must will all things that are wisest and hest to be done. There is
no getting free of this consequence. If it can will at all, it mUist
will this way. To be capable of knowing, and not capable of will.
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is not to be understood; and to be capable of reilling otrlt:r~
wise than what is wisest and bfst, contradicts that knowledge whidJ
is ~·nfirlite. Infinite knowledge must direct the will without error.
Here then is the O1'igin of moral necessity, and that is really offree~
dom: for the being is not determ i ned to this constant and eternal
act of willing, by a p~ys£cal energy, or power constantly acting,
but from the knowledge of tlJe eternal aptitudes and agreeableness
of things ~o each other; or in other words, from 'file intuition of the
eternal relations of its own ideas, which are the arche~YfJes of things.
Indeed, to will by a physical necessi ty, 0 r by the determination
and £mpulse of an external physical cause, is, when nearly' considered a direct contradiction; it is not to will, but to be involuntarily determined, the same as to say, to will, whether a thing wills
or not, or to will- against tlte will. Perhaps it may be said, when
the divine will is determined from the consideration of the eternal
ttptitudes qf things, it is as necessari?y determ£ned as if it were physically impelled, jf that were possible. But it is unskilfulness to
suppose this an objection. The great principle is once established,
namely, that the divine will is determined by the eternal aptitudes
and reason of things ill3tead of being physically impelled; and af.
ter that the more strong and necessary this determination is, the
.more pe1Jf"ect the Deity must be allowed to be. It is this that makes
Him an amiable, an ador'llble Bein,tr, whose will and power are con.
stantly, immutably, determined by the consideration of what is
wisest and best, instead of a surd bezng with power, but without discerning or reason. It is the beauty of this necessity that is as strong
asfate itself, with· all, the advantage of reason and goodness. This
constant act qf willing pr'oceeds from his knowledge, it is true; but
as proceeding froni knowledge, it is to be considered as deter- /
mined by knowledge;. and knowledge must be considered as having
a prioritlJ qf nature, thpugh not of time. Hence tha' wonderful nature of the Divine TVill, that it is both immutable, as proceeding
from a necessary physical per:fedion, and yet 'injinitelJJ Tational, as
being the isSue of infinite, and true kno~led~e, or the knowledge
of all truth. It is strange to see men contend that the Deity i:s not·
free, because he is necessarily Tational, £mmutably good and wise;.
when man is allowed still the perfecter being, the more fixedly
and constantly his will is determined by reason and truth. Liberty cortsists £n being detenm:ned blj rJ!o.ral rnoti~e3, the ~ore ~ovingly
and constantly the better, III 0PPOSltlOll to beIng phys.JCallYlmpelled
(which indeed takes away the act of willing, or any act properJy
speaki.ng) and in self-determination by the power of the will,
amidst the indifference of physical circumstances. And let it be
here remembered, that'all this follows easily, and without the trouble of such a long deduction, when once it is shewn that there is a
necessity oji1ifinite per:fection, that is of a being infinitely perfect,
whk:.h appears from what has been said above; fOf since all this js
a perfectioLl., itmust be in that B~£ng. And who, though ever So
3"Tlg,
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much engaged on the opposite side, will venture expressly to say~
that to be determined by moral motives is not a perfection? or to
he seifdete1'mined by the power of the will, where physical circumstances are indifferent, in order to effect a wise and good p·urpo.se,
is not a perfection?
(To be continued.)
--000--

To the Editor

MR.

if the True Gospel iJ/agazine.

EDITOR,

I-jAV'ING read in your Novembl'lr Magazine, a specimen ot Method~
ism, I would wish to submit for insertion, similar ones from
the same factory, which will evince how closely allied the preBent generation is in principle with the pestilential errors of its
original founder, and what a goodly group is now marching forward
to convert the whole world.
..
THE FOLLOWING IS A SECOND SPECIMEN OF METHOD IsM.
THE scriptlues no where affirm, either the imputation of Adam's
lOin to his posterity, or the righteousness of Christ to those that believe."
.
" Either to say that the righteousness of Christ is imputed to his
posterity of believers, or the sin of Adam to his, are both expressions unknown to the Holy Ghost in the scriptures. There is neither word, nor syllable, nor letter, nor tittle of any such thing to
be found there."-Vide Mr. John Wesley's Sermon on Justification.
"

p. 101-103.

01'

.,

'

_

" The conclusion resulting from theSe particulars," says Mr.WesIcy, ibid. p. 108. "Is, that neithei' the imputation of Adam's sin,
or of Christ's righteousness have any footing either in reason, or
religion. This I believe to be the Teal scr£pture doctrine."
"The doctrine of imputed righteousness, ~eads not to repent.
ance, but to licentiousness."
" To -say that the obedience of our Surety is accepted instead
of our own, is neither a safe nor a scriptural way of speaking. I
have had abundant proof that i03tead of furthering men in holiness
it makes them satisfied without any h~liness at all."-Vide, M1'.
Wesle:Ij's'Prese'rvative against Unsettled Notion§.-p. 212-215.
" The righteousness of Christ is a righteousness fit for no man
to WEAR, or assume to himself."-Vide 'i'reatise on JustiJication.p.12.

" We swarm with Antinomians on every side who say that Christ
has satisfied the demands of the law, and that its claims are all answered by Christ-this is Anti:nomianism witholit a ml3:sk.-YzaeMr.
Wesle,y's Letters tv Hervey.
" The horrible olasphemous doctrine of predestination and election, is not of God, for it makes him worse than the'deviJ."-Vide
Afr. Wesley'iSermo'n on Rom. viii. 32.
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"One who is a true believer, 'or in other words, one who is holr
and righteous in the judg'ment of God himself, may nevertheless
FINALLY fall from grace."-See Predestination Calmly Considered.
-p.20.

" Again, he who is a child of God to day,' may be Cl child of the
devil to-morrow."-Vide Thougltts on the Perseverance of the
Saints.-p. 6.
" Christians are saved in this world from all sin. They are now
in such sense perfect, as not to commit sin, and to be freed from
ALl. EVIL thoughts, and evil tempers."-JI"ide Mr. TYesley's Sermon on Phil. iii. 12.
" Whilst one evil thol1~ht can rise,
I am not born again."
" No wrink.le of infirmity,
No spot ~f sin remains."
" We dare not give our God the lie,
Saviour ftom sin, we thee receive,
Tho' Satan's sJlnagogu" deny,
"Ve here a sinless life shall lead."
Fide Hymns and Sacred Poems, Printed at Lond.on, 1756'.

" Our blessed Lord had no evil or sinful thoughts, nor indeed
was capable of having any; hence it follows, that neither have real
Christians. Therefore if Christ was free from evil thoughts so are
they likewise! !"-Mr. John's Sermon on Phil. iii. 12.
" He that ii> born of God sinneth not bv infirmities, whether in
~
act, word or thought."-Ibid.
I forbear, Mr. Editor, to pursue any furthel', such a mass of sentiments, of such a pestiferous cast. And remain, YOlU'S,
Amen Corner, Nov. 25, 1825.
CRISPIN.
--aaa-THE ABOUN~INGS OF SIN AND GRACE.-J;{OM. v.

TH~

20.

mind of the apostle in this chapter, has been led out tu
speak in a very blessed manner of the glorious feature of our holy
faith,}ustijication through the blood of the LORD JESUS CHRIST, by
which we have peace with GOD; and after pointing out the total
depravity and corruptions all are the subjects of by virtue of the
Adam-fall transgression, he closeth the same with this striking portion, moreover, the laro entered that sin rnir;rht abound, but where
sin abounded, grace did mud;, more abound. From which words
we are led- to enquire, first, "T¥here sin did abound'?" and,
secondly, how it is that" grace dui muc1~ more abound '?" and hereupon the very threshold of the interesting enquiry, I would pause,
upon the. vast subliqJity of the subject, while I acknowledge that
surely, by these things me!l hve, and zn this is the life of the soul:
but sure I am, that if these glorious things were more dwelt upon by
the children of GOD, itwould act as an antidote against the great leanness with which the present day is marked; indeed, indeed, among
tbe abundance of (;lfdinances with which we are favored, yet, so very
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Jow do the waters of the gospel sanctuary run, that it is but
here and there, the people of God can, drink of that river, whz"ch
maketlt glad the cit1/ of GOD. How true, and awfully descriptive~is
the language given ~y the p,:'ophet, they have fouled the resz"due
with their feet: yes, nothing is now to be found in the least palatable, unless the foot of nature hath trodden it. That altar is the
most acceptable where the noise of the workmen's hammer is heard;
so very general is the cry of John, come see my zeal (not love)
for the Lord God if Hosts: and it is not among the lesser mercies
of the day, tha,t the pages of this Magazine are open to receive
those things which is the savoury meat of all the Lord's Jacobs ;
and I do hope, I shall not be thought intruding, while 1 lay before
you, the feeble thoughts of one, who hath felt the aboundings of
sin, in his poor fallen nature, and the ,much more aboundings of
grace in his exalted head: the subject well suits him, because apparently, the blow which sin hath given his natllre is fast knocking
out tbe pins of his tabernacle which all·eady totters beneath affliction; come near, (was the language of one of old) and hearken,
and 1 will teU you what God hath done for 1?J(!j soul. But I have
digressed, in leaving my subject, to which we will return, by entering upon the first enquiry:
W~ere sin dz"d abound. And here, before we go furthet' in the
subject, we would observe, that with the aboundings of sin in the
fallen angels we pass over, as it does not in the least affect our subject, neither shall we trespass by dwelling UpOIl its aboundings in
those who know not God, nor obey his gospel, but confine ourselves to those where the aboundings of sin hath been cOllnteracted
by the abounding of grace. I wish to be understood upon this
point, and therefore, must crave the indulgence of my readers,
while,} explain: first', then, as it respects fallen angels, we are
told by the lip of truth. they are reserved in everlastz"ng cltains and
darkness unto the judgment if the great da'l/: so that no ab.oundings of grace can be said to take place towards theJJ;l; and of faUing men we also read, " they are the peo pIe against whom the LORD
hath indignation for ever.", This conclusion must therefore be
drawn, grace could have no aboundings with them; but, further,
,as it respects God's family, they are formedfor Mmself, the£r sins
Ize 7iJz"ll blot out as a cloud, and their iniquity (as a thz"ck cloud. Here
then, the wayfaring man) though a fool, cannot err, but at once enters upon the sweetness of the scripture before us, 'ltlhere sin
p,bounded, grace did much more abound.
We commence our subject by taking a view of what sin hath
done. And here we may by way of enquiry ask, What hath it
not done? it has marred the whole creation of God, and involved the posterity of Adam in one awful dilemma, so that the picture
is beautifully drawn in the language of scripture, as having no
,s;o~ndness from the crown of the head, to the sole of the foot;
.that they are all gone astray like sheep. and everyone have turned
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to his own ;way: it is therefore necessary, wc' should in the
opening of the subject before us, take our stand at the garden of
Eden, and view our parents in their primeval state in which we
behold them as created pf!1.1ectionists, tnl~ they were in possession.
of, and no doubt enjoyed an that is possible to be enjoyed in such a
state; and although there is not a question, but that such a state, while
it lasted, was delightful; yet, on the other hand, it was not enviable,
inasmuch, as there was no dependence upon its continuance. Sin, we
are informed , entered the world, and we all are witnesses of the havoc
it has made; how, or wherefore it should make such an inroad we stay
not to enquire, as we are called to have more to do with its· effects,
(than its introduction into the world,) or what the apostle meant
where speaking of the aboundi1lg if sin. Now of its abounding in
the world, is plainly to be discovered from its daBy breaking out
in the ten tbousand instances of depravity and corru ption, we are
called to behold; and of its abounding in the church, we are not
without proof, for no sooner do we find it to have made an inroad
upon nature in our first parents, than we find the mind alienated
from GOD, and those who before were capable of holding intercourse with him, hiding themselves, and etldeavoring to take shelter beneath the trees of the garden; ancIas it were with the parentlO
so also is it with the whole posterity; it is a bankruptcy, the doclwt
of which is struck against the whole, and such is the awful delinql)encyof the estate, that no dividend hath, or ever can be paid from it.
Hence, their state is drawn in the most striking manner, by the
mOJJth of inspiration, and figures the most expr~ssive l,Lre used to
set it forth. Dry bones they, are compared unto, and sheep scat!"
tered up and down upon the mountains; yea, Jesus himself calls
the.m, the dead which are £n the gravesj and the apostle treading
in the fo,otstops of his divine master, speaks ofthem as being dead
in trespasses and sins; numerous other portions could be brought
to the same amount, but we hasten to po~nt out some of those instances, in which we behold the aboundings of sin.
Having proved from the sacred oracle that an are alike involved
in this vortex, We shall not go over the ground already trodden,
but take it for granted, it is a truth not to be controverted, "that
we have all sinned, and come short of the glory of GOD;" and
here as 'we take a view of original sin, of which the church of
GOD is the subject: we must pause, and with solemn awe confes~,
that herei 11, "sz'n hatlt, yea doth abound, and what arm shall write
down, or who shall ~e able to calculate the mighty load which bas
since been added by actual transgressions. \Vherever we direct
our attention, we behold the scripture verified, sin doth abound:
it would be swelling our observations too much, were we to in.
dulge ourselves by following it thrqugh all its leadings, the mere
outlines of the subject must suffice; and therefore, we shall confine ourselves to one or two instances of its aboundings, which
meet us in the ,word of GOD. '
,
... \.
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From what has been said, wc find that iLl our nature sin hath
liad its aboundings, so that it is completely under the power
and dOloinion of the same, and by it involved in all the evils we
daily behold; and we know that the wages Q/ sin £s death.: yea, it.
has made this wodd one. general hospital, which, had it not been
for the aboundings of grace, must have remained full of incurables.
So true is the description given by the prophet, the whole head is
sick, and the whole heart £s faint: and among the whole posterity of
a fallen head, there £s none that doeth good no not one; but, 3S it appears that the aboundings of sin has been more evident in some
instances than others, not to admit of any difference between one
creature' and another, for the seed of corruption is alike in all, inherent, and what breaks out in one would break out in the whole
if not restrained by the power of grace; for that sin which One man
commits, aB men would commit if left unto themselves: thus we
find, that in the sacred biography given us,of the generations of
our fathers, the HOLY GHOST has been very particular in marking
down the defects fhey were the subjects of. So that the man Mo,ses with his meekness possessed enough wrath to slay the Egyptian,
and although Aaron was initiated into the priestly office, yet could
he join the Israelites in their crime of idolatry, by furnishing them
with a molten calf. David, the man so highly honored by his God,
could so dishanor him as to be the subject of lust, which was followed up by the addition of murder; these', with numerous other
instances, are in proof of the aboundings of sin. But we pass on
to notice, that, where sin d£d abound, grace dfJth much m01'e abound;'
o the depths of this grace, who shall be able to calculate its blessing! or what arm can write down its boundless mercies; how infillitely great cloth the wisdom of God here shine in the appointment of his dear Son as our spiritual,head, him, £n 'loltom dwelleth
all thefullness of the Godhead b()dil'Y~ thus, as it is the mittue
which bath sinned, in the same nature webehold the repository of
GRACE, where sin Itatlt abounded, grace doth much more abound:
yea, it hath abounded over, alld beyond -all the imperfections of
our poor nature, anJ remains (without the ebbings and flowings of
uncertainty) at nigh water mark; sin hath reigned unto death in the
members, but grace reigns, through righteousness, unto eternal life
by Jesus Christ, our glorious head,
And. here, (were it not encl~oaching upon the pages of this Repository) we might dwell largeIy upon the different properties of this grace, with its suitabilities
to the state and circumstances of the Lord's family; who through
sin bath been separated from their God, yet again brou~t nigh
through grace. Hence, amidst all the infirmities we are Ihe subjects of, grace meets us uRder e\'ery difficulty, and become as the
cases of God's people require it; renewing grace, 'refreshing grace;
strengthening grace, and above all keeping grace; this, and this
alone, is what marks the difference between one man and an'otheq'
S.uP. to V 01. X.
4 G
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it was this which preserved Noah in the ark, and Lot in Rodom;
. the prophet with the seven thousand hidden ones, were alike indebted to it; it was that which preserved the s~ints at Damascus.,
when Saul was breathing out threatenings against them; and it was
the same grace which stopped the man in his journey thither; so
very expressive is that scripture, the decc'iver and the deceived are
.his; in short, what is it but grace which bas been manifested in the
numberless instances in which he hath caJJed his Noah's, Lots and
Sauls, and preserved them alpidst the general wre,ck of our nature,
who COln look ·at the great act· of grace, both in the recovery and
everlasting preservation of us in Christ Jesus, but must be COllstrained to aclmowledge, that where sin abounde4, grace ;doth M licH
'MORE abound.
'
But lest it should be supposed that J wish to think light of sin,
by thus speaking, [ would appeal to the spiritual taught child of
God, whether' such can be the case, when upon the ba~is of God's
word, we only design to make sin subservi,ent to grace? it ,is fa,'
.from my wish to throw it in the back ground, but bring it for,ward
with all its appendages of original, as well as actual transgression,
,and make it wbat it really is, exc,ecding sinful; yet raise it in the
tn0st aggxavated point of view you possibly can, Jet its aboundings
be rooted in the depths beneath, and its proud head r.each to the
heights above, all I would say. and all [ wish to say, (for the en·
,couragement of every ~in.bittetl Israelite) is, grace dotlL much more
o,bound.
What then (let me ask the question) is there that can for one
moment tend to harass the children of God? true, they carry about
with them a body of sin and death, yet that s}Jall not always be the
case, the time shall come, when the mortal shall put on immortal.
ity. Now they are the subject of doubts and fears, and are a poor
,and afilicted people, yet they dwell alone in the mid~t of Zion,
:.they may be in the fire, the promise assures them they shall be
brought through it-th~y now daily feel the molestations of sin,
bqt the word of ,God assures them, that" sin shall not have dominion over them;" cheer up then ye tempted, tossed, and not comforted, upon the tempestuous ocean of this world, yuu llIust, and
,ihall be driven; but fear not, you shall ,be cast UPOll a certain is.
land, and however small your enjoyment of these' precious things,
might now be, yet then you shall enter into the full meaning of
:the portion before us, and find, that "though sin bath abounded,
grace hath much mOre abounded: make baste then, tbou rreciou~
Jesus, and gather in the weak, the tem pted, and the cl istr<:'ssed of
,thy family around thy throne in glory; safely house them from'
,every storm, and the gun-shot of every enemy, and whl~e the
~icbes of thy grace shall be disp.layed in the galheril,lg together
thine ~lect from the four winds of heaven: let it ,appe\lr as one of
th~ gre~test miracle$pf that.gra,ce, that thou wilt gather in amon!?
~~bY'p~osen ~me~.
'
.STR~PhING .

.-
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To t~e Editor oJ the Gospel Magazine:
A VILE l\JIS-REPRl:SENTATION OF PRINCIPLES.

MR.

EDITOR,
FRIEND of mine

.

~J

•

A
anxioll5 that I should see hmv shamefully some!
of the pretended(1j piolls gentry of this day, could fabricate falsehood against that race of despised men, called Antinom£ans, lent
me a Presbyterian Magazi:-re of the Socinian cast, of tbe present
Month, (November,) ill which was the annexed piece, entitled,.
I think yOll will agree with me,
" The Antinomian's Creed."
when I say, it contains many most scandalous, and foul libels,
Ilga£nst (not so much the people' they would wish to degrade, as)'
the TRUTHS OF GOD:, professed and believed· by the Inen they un..:
jmtly censure. I take it upon me 10 say, Mr. Editor, that there
is no class of men alive, who acknowledge the mutilated sentiments
this scurrilous writer expresses; and that the only motive in his
mind for producing them before the public, was to DERIDE the
doctrines according to godliness, and bring into contempt "the'
excellent of tbe earth," wholP he designates,. Antinomians. Such
men for instance as the late Dr. Crisp, and the present Dr. Hawker, the fir~t of which he styles, "the g1'eat tluolog£cal scavenger,'
wllv so manfully raked, and scraped, and swept away in all the mire~
and filth., and muck 0/ Ant£nom£anism 1 I"
The Antinomian's Creed; which Ihave copied from the Maga~ine"
November, 1825, wherein a writer has studiously mangled the:
scri ptures, perverted the faith, and mis-represented truth.
1. I believe, with.regard to the elect they are subject to no law; that the moral!
Jaw is no law, and that the only law is the gospel law, which frees me from all Jaw.
z. I belie re, I have no sins; tbat those sins that are my sins, are Christ's sins,'"
Jnd that as [ have no sins, it is sinful to ask pardon for sin.

* "Jesus

For all

thou art my ri~hteollSness,
UNs ARE THINE I!"
Plde lklr. Weslqy's J!ymns,.

MY

"Though Christ was a man without sin himself, yet ou R SIN was imputed to!
and he was by God R EC K ON E D A SIN No ER; and then he kills hill), putting;
eur curse upon him."-Vide Mr. Westley's Christ. Lib. Vol. 1. p. 231.
Here is even Mr. John Wesley, amohg his many woeful err<ilrs, and tergiversations, absolute!y forced, contrary to his system, to acknowledge that Christ ,vas·
r:ec/wlled a sinner. Could Dr. Crisp, or any of those worthy characters, nicknamed Antillomians, speak more decisively.
We well know that he preached and wrote against his own sentiments, for he
wal constantly saying, and ltllsaying, nevertheless, out of the mouth of enemies and
gain-sayees, has God ordained strength. Balaam was necess.itated to speak son10
of the most precious truths, and the very fallen angels could not help acknowledging the divinity of our Lord and Saviour.
.
To follow this drivelling writer in his puny Magazine, in his caricaturing aad
distorting the principles of his adversaries, would be lost labour, and an insult upon the understanding of our readers. If our modern Evangelicals wisp to clean"
the Augean stables, let them turn to their own party and connection, where thet
will find plenty.ofrubbi,h and filth to remove.-EDITORS..
hIm,
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3. I believe, that to attempt to p'erform any duties ns duties, is very undnlifuf;
that to strive after personal holiness. as necessary 1') salvation, is sin; th8t to
rest content with ourselves, and leave all to God, and believe that we are entirely
complt:te in Christ, is holmess, that properly speaking, there is neither sin, nor ho.
liness.
4. I helieve, that thele is an entll'c change ,of person between me and Christ;
that 1 am in Christ, and Christ in me; that 1 am two-that I am not myself-that
I am one beside my-self.
5. I believe, that tbough God is omniscient, and therefore sees that [sin; yet
~e sees also th;lt I do. /wt sin: he sces 110 sin in me; he secs my sins are Christ's
sms.
6. I believe, that although Christ was without" spot or blemi'sh;' yet t!::at he
was an actu'al transgressor.
7. I believe, that though Christ is the beloved Son of God, in whom he is alway~
well~pleased, yet that wnen he became -as sinful as we, by assumir.g our sins, hewas an object of hatred and abhorrence to God.
,
8. I believe, that the gospel is not to be preached to sin1lers, although when the
apostles went to the gentiles there were no saints to preach to, and that as the,
.Lord will have his own elect saved, tbat tbere is no use in preaching at all.
9. I bel·ieve" that the gospel is to be preached to none but the elect, thongh we'
uon't know who they are; and if we did, prea~hing would do them no good, for
they are saved and sanctified eternally.
10. I believe, that I have assurance with regard to all these article' of my
fiith. ,
011,

A TRUE DESCRII'TION OF THE DOCTRINES OF THE ANTINOMIANS, BY
ONE, MALICIOUSLY' CALLED, AN ANTINOMI.t\.N.
ONE grand, and leadi'ng doctrine, in the faith of tbe 1'eproached
Ant£nornian, is the totany fallen, and corrupted estate, of the whole
creation of God; and that, in c,onsequence, men have neither disposition to will, nor power to do, anything toward their salvation 7that the light in them is absolute darkness-their righteousness as
the most filt/~'Y rags in God's sight-an<4 in short, that every
thought, .word, and work oftbeirs, being mixed, polluted, and COl~
taminated with sin, is enough to ruin, and condemn them forever. Tbat tbe sentiments thus expressed, are in perfect accordance with tbe word of God, the following scriptures will prove.Rom. iii, 10-18. Job. xxi. 14. John xv. 5. Matt. vi. 23. ha.
lxiv. 6. Jude xxiv.
Another distinguishing part in the creed of tbe men, maligned
as Antimomians, is the perfection of the glorious sacrifice, of the
Lord Jesus Christ, as an at,onement for the sins of his beloved
people; and that they are fully justified, and freed from condemnation', by his suffering in their behalf, and stead. Upon this
great and gloriolls point of truth, the reproached Antinomian soars
far above the modem teaching of many. He holds that his sins
were actually put upon, and imputed to Christ; that it "'as in the
eternal purpose of God, to require no satisfaction for transgression
at the hands of' his people, but alone from <::::hrist; that he was cho.
sen to bear the whole weight of Jehova!J's righteQus vengeance
h'lgainst sin, as it is exhibited in the law; and that those for whom
the blessed Saviour was made'surety, should be accounted righte.
ous in his perfect obedience, and justified in the freest, fullest"
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and most glorious sense, as if they had not transgressed the com.
mandment of God, at {l/~Y time. The reproached Antinomian,be~
lieves that fundamental truth recorded by the apostle, in its fullest
latitude of expression, that Christ was made sin for him, that he.
mZ:fjht be made,the rigltteou5nf/ss f!fGod, 'in him, 2 Cor. v.21. He
believes that the Lord never hath held, and never will hold him
guilty; tllOt the punishment 0/ Ms iniquity is accomplished; and
that Christ having evel' stood eugaged as his surety, and having ill
thefullness Q/ time paid the heavy debt incurred by his sin, he is
to all intents und purposes, released therefrom, as truly as a payment made by a debtor, entitles him to a discharge from the cre·
ditor, to whom he once stood amenable: that this part of the 1"eproached Antinomian's belief is true, the word of Gael bears ,wit.
ness; and the reader is refeared for the proof of it, to Heb. x. 14,.
Acts xiii. 38, 39. Rom. viii. L Isa. liii. 6.,·Zech. xiii. 7. Isa. lxiii.
5. Cant. iv. 7. Rom. ,-i. 18. viii. 33, 34.
Another high, and blessed point, in the faith of the reproaChed
Antillomian, is, that the immense blessings of deliverance from the
guilt, condemnation, and power of sin, are, in consequence of an
everlasting union between Christ, and his beloved church, in which
the people of God have ever stood, and ever will remain. That
this union entitles him, not only to redemption from sin, but to
that immense fullness of all spiritual, and eternal good, which is cen.
tered in Christ, in whom it hath pleased the Father tltat all fullness should dwell. This' connection with the Person of Immanuel
make; him, as he iS9 part of himself, blessed as he is blessed,and
glorious in his gloriousness. H€ is enriched in him with all things,
with treasures unspeakably great, and ineffably blessed: he is trulv a
son, therefore an heir' oj God, and joint heirs with Christ. So sec~re
cloth the reproached Antinomian see himself in this relation to God
in Christ, tbat he bids defiance to the gates 0/ Ilell, to move him
from this, his eternal rock of safety. His faith enables him to follow the' Lord Jesus to heaven, where he beholds his person represented by his great head, and husband: he believes that the man.
sions of glory for himself, and all who love and fear the Lord, are
in safe keeping; and that ere long, the blessed Saviour will come
again, to receive his people to himself, to seat them on his throne,
and cause them to dwell in his presence for ever. The 'reproached
Antinomian's authority for believing, resting, and placing the most
impllcit confide'Ilce in these things, is, because he hath the wal!'rant so to do in the scriptures; and that the correctness of his faith
~ay, be a,scer~ained, the rea~er is referred t?.. John xvii. 23 •.Eph.
1. 3, 4. Col. I. 19. 1 John IV. 17. Rom. Vlll. 17. Matt. XVI. 18.
John xiv. 2, 3.
,
A fourth leading article in the creed of the re]Jl'oached Anti.
Domian, is-that his salvation WaJs settled in an' eternal cove..
n"!-nt which the Lord doth lllilt, design, nor hath disposition
to alter; that it wai purpC?sely intend;ed f'Or the glory. of the;
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Triune God; as well as his special benefit; and'that tT1e Lord taketh'
such pleasure in all the objects of his eternal choice in Christ, that he
will never cease to do them good, with all his heart, and wz'th all his
soul. Moreover, the "eproached A lltiomian considers, he has add itional security for his future blessed;;ess, in the precious blood of Jesus;'
that most costly price, which once was g'iven, to redeem him from
the power of sin and death; aud that it was among the covenant
transactions of eternity, whicll cannot possibly be changed, that
the Lord Jesus was to see I!/ tIlt travail of his soul and be satisfied;
which could not be the case, were anyone for whom he suffered,
to fail of salvation, and etern'a! glory. Added to this, he is assured from the word of truth, of the continuation of the Holy Spi.
rit's,leading, teaching-, and guiding him through the present wildernes, until.. he is placed beyond the reach of sin, and sorrow.He feels a sacred persuasion, that he who hat1~ begun a good 1.iJOrk
in Mm, will perform it to the day if Jesus Christ; and having received the earnest of the Spirit, he views it as the pledge, and
seal, of bis future inheritance.
Blessing the Lord for such un~peakable mercies, he hath a right to use triumphant wor~s of the
apostle, and therefore, boldly asks, who shall separate from the
love 0/ Christ'?i He hath the firmest conviction that nothing ever
can, either in this world, or that which is to come. The l'eproached AntinomIall believes that the everlasting loye of God canoot
change; that the preciolls blood of Jesus is everlastingly s,ufficient
to save and justify him; that the Holy Spirit is engaged to lead
him into all truth; that the precious {)romises are all yea and
amen to him in Christ Jesus; and that every thihg regaraing the
safety of his person, and blessings, are as secure, as the Lord of power, can make them. These are parts of his present hope, and future
joy, and he hath the m~stsure ground for thus believing, and depending'" as the following scriptures most plainly witness; Eph. i.
4,7.· and ii. 7. '2 Thess. ii. 7. Isa. xliii. 21. Psm. cxlvii. J 1. l Pet,
i. 18, 19. Isa. liii. 11. Phi!. i. 6. Rom viii. 35, 38, 39). Jer. xxxi.
3. John xvi. 13. 2 Cor. i. 20.
A fifth particular in the sentiments of the nproached Antinomian, is, that being hlessed with spiritual light to understand the ho.
ly scriptures, he reads them under the sacred influences of the Ho:'
ly Ghost, and is enabled to distinguish the differeI!ce between the
law, and 'the gospel. In the first, he reads God's nghteous vengeance against all ungodliness, and unrighteousness of men-his determination to punish sin wherever it is found-and that cU1'sed is,
everyone, that contmueth not in all things, written: in the book o.f
the law, to do them. He sees that law to be holy, Just and good, as
is 'its Almighty autbor; and knows full well, that in himself, he
is altogether,the reverse, even unholy, unjust, and wicked, as sin"
and Satan can mak~ him. This discovery maae to his heart,
brings him in gu~lty before God; and preaches. most powerfully;
to his conseience, that his hest acts are but ,sinful; his righteous-
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nes!>, impure; his obedience insincere, aod miserably imperfect;
and that God as a righteous judge must condemn him for ever to
hell, ,ulIless an obedience is given equivalent to the demand ohhe
Jaw, am.! CL peott1ty paid 00 account of the breach of its precepts.
Hc sees his utter incompetence to do either; and therefore he despairs of hope of acceptance, of justification thereby. His mind
is relieved from apprehensions of wrath, in his viewing the goodness of God in the everlasting gospel, wherein,he discovers Christ
end uring the curse of the law for him-suffering all its penaltyand fulfilling, as his head and representative, every precept it enjoins; yea, magnifying and making it honollrable. Christ being
the e,rul if the law for righteousness, to his believin~ soul, he rejoices in the liberty, wherewith Christ makes him free, and goes
forward triumphing that he is passed from death to life never to
enter into condemnation. The foundation scriptures on which he
builds these high enjoyments, and expectations, are Gal. iii. 22-26.
iii.,l:J. Isa. xliii. 21. Lam. iv. 22. Rom. x. 4. Gal. v. 1. Rom •.viii.
1.

, The reproached Afltinomian being taught these things, not only
ill his judgme-nt, but receiving them in his heart, contends that
they are doctrines according to godliness: that their tendency is to
,lead him to live soberly, righteously, and godly, ill this present
world. It is his anxious concern to prove to all around, that he
.hath been with Jesus; aod, as far as in him lies, the Lord being
his helper, he is truly concerned to be an example to believers,
in word, in conversation, zn charity, in spirit, in faith in purit!J;
,,not that he is moved to the observance of these things by the dread
of the displeasure of God, so much as he is influenced by Divine
gl'ac~, and from a principle of love to God. Uuder these constrain_
ing influences, he is enabled to render that sweet obedience, called
in the scriptures, the obedience 0/ faith j he serves not in the old.
ness if the letter, but in the ncumess f!f the Spi1·it.. He daily acknowledges his own weakness, and hath reliance only upon uncreated strength; and his continual prayer to the Lord, is that of David, "hold thou me up, and I shall be safe."
But should he at any time be lifted up in his spirit, and by reason of an evil heart of unbelief, forsake the Lord i-should 'th.e
enemy of l"ouls, get an advantage over him, and the Lord withdraw
his most powerful, and upholding arm; should he be left to the
oorruption of his nature, and be suffered to prove that he is yet in
the body, by sinning against his benefactor and best friend; allQ. fall
even to the disgrace of Christ's cause; and give occasion to the
enemies of the Lord to blaspheme; yet, even then, he shall be restored, reclaimed, and brought back, to the path of rectitude.Sin that hl,lth had a partial, shall not have a final victory over him,
and the ~o!d will not permit even this to befal him, for nought;
for as soon \is he is pleased to restore unto him, theJo!J$ 0/ Ms salpation, ~ .w..1l so h,l:l~ble him ~n his own eyes, tha~ it sh~ll tend to
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empty him of creature-suffi«iency. He will have the most debased views of himself, and hate 4imse1f, and his sins, witb the
He will also have high conc.eptions of the
most peifect hatred.
power, that raised him from his awful state of backsliding; and
be filled with admiration of the love, and grace of the Lord, for
his mercy to his soul. Being thus recovered, he will walk warily,
and circumspectly, honoring the Lord as 'his daily keeper; and depend on the Most High for future preservation from evil. He will
not' (as some charge the TeproachedAntinomian) glory in his shame
nor live hereafter in the allowed practice of sin; but fleeing ,daily
to the fountain openedfor uncleanness, ;wd receiving pardon from
the compassionate Saviour; he will aim to walk worthy the Lord,
and shew forth as enabled thereto, the praises of him who hath
called him out of darkness into marvellous light. That the reproached Antinomian is justified in his belief' or these things, is plain
from the scriptures of truth; and more particularly is it proveable
from the following texts; Tit. ii. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 12. 2 Tim. i. 7.
2 Cor. v. 14. Acts vi. 7. Rom. xvi. '26. Rom. vii. 6. Psm. cxix.
117. Mark xiv. 71. 2 Barn. xii. B. Rom. vi. 14. Psm.li. 12.Rom. vii. 24. Psm. xxiii. '3. Rom. vi. I, 2. 1 Pet. ii. 9,
Suffice it to say, these are some of t~e leading articles in the
creed of the' reproached Antinomiao. Whether they are consistent
with the word of God, the reader, upon comparing them with the
scriptures I have selected, must determine. Sbould they be found
so, (and that they will, I have no hesitation in affirming), I would
ask, are not the maligners of the men, reproachfully called Antinomians, in a most awful case? The scriptural itlstances ,of the
Lord's judgments upon the enemies of his children, as witnessed
in the destruction of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, when contending with Moses-the punishment of Haman the foe of the nation
of the Jews, who plotted their extirpation, and deligh~ed in the
thought of their ruin ;-the fearful end ",f the men who cast the
three Hebrews into the furnace of fire ;-these, and other records
of the Lord's marked displeasure, are enough to excite alarm, in
the prospect of his determined, and awful visitation. To fight
against the Lord's dear people, who love and fear bis name, and
hold fast thefaith once delivered to the saints; is to wage war with
the Lord himself. Jesus hath said, (and it is sufficient ground to
console his reproached, and despised people, while it is enough to
make the ears of them that hate them, to tingle,) he will avenge Ms
o'(on elect. Offences must needs come, and abound, but ,it is the
believer's m~rcy, that while men frown; the Lord smiles. The Saviour 'hath pronounced a present, as well as eternal blessedne$
on those whom men revile,· and persecute, and say all manner if'
evilfalsely against,for his sak~; yea, he hath bidden his children
rejoice under such ci~cumstances; and be exceeding glad; because
the~;r reward 2$ great in heaven. ,Matt. v. 10..,-12. '
Islington.
'
THOMAS R~ED.
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To the Editor
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cif the Gospel lWagazine.

IN REFERENCE TO GOD'S DWELLING IN HIS PEOPLE.

SIR,
THE impartial manner in which you have reviewed" Zion's Ban..
ners," in this Month's Number, is so opposite to what has appeared in another journal on the same su~ject, that I hope I shall not
be considered as unnecessarily intruding on your pagcs, by my
present communication, and knowing as I do, that you have not
rejected, such glorious truths, as these" Banners" teem with, from'
your Miscellany. I indulge the hope, that as you have always so
readily complied with
re-quest, you will also let this appear
as soon as possible.
Will you allow me, Mr. Editor, in the first place, to advert to
the simplicity of a child of God when under Divine teaching; he
does not attempt to teach his teacher, but is willing to learn whatsoever God is pleased to teach him; he is not one that is ~o know..
ing, that only requires of the Lord to remind him of what he already
knows, but is even a learner in the school of Christ, and ever requires teaching what he is conscious, he does not know. Such a
child of God must well know to be true what a good man once
said upon 1 John ii. 13, 14. "when I was a child, then was I a
Iilt.le child; and when I became a young man, then was I aV6ry l~ttle
c:hzld; and when I became a father, then was I a very, very, lzttle
ch£ld.
Now, Sir, I must admire that simplicity of Christ, which
blesses God for the truth it sees in another, where he understands j
and suspends his judgment till further information,instead of pouriog forth harsh anathemas, where it does not understand.
The Lord has taught me sufficient to convince me that I know'
nothing, and the more the Lord opens up his goodness to me, the
more is the fact realized, so that I wait to learn whatsoever he is
pleased to teach me, and if I want a testimoflY that it is the Lord
that is teaching, I am supplied with it in a moment, by asking such:
questions as the following; Does it lead me nearer to God? Does
it lead me more to love God! Does it manifest more of the love
of God to· me? the soul that is so simply taught eannot be moved
by the speCUlations of learned men, he could never believe for one
moment, that God was in any sense, or in anY' way whatever, ' l in.,·
communicable" to his church; taking the scriptures for his guide,and believing them true, he would of course exr)ect the fulfilment
of them,_ that he might be jilled rcith all the fulness if God; the
heaven.tau~ht lIoul expects this, prays for it, and believes that he
shall receive it:' he expects all that God has made him heir to,
that he is one with God, even as God and C~lrist are one: in proof,
read John xvii. 21 to the end.
I just obJ,erve, Sir, with respect to what caused you uneasi...
pess in the perus~l.of" Zion's Banner's," that you h~ve, iIldee<!
SVP. to Vol. X.
~ H
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mistaken this goqd man, and J pray my God to give power ,to my
pen, that I might clearly point out the ~ifference. You seem to
think that Mr. Haslam asserts by'the su.bstance of the union, that
the c,reature is become the Creator, tbis is indeed not the case;
the hurnan is human still-the divine is the divine still; and as
both of. these made one Christ, so both makes a child of God, he
thilt is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit.
Y'OU will bear with me Sir, if I now refer to another part ef your
present Number, p. 565, and in answer thereto, will reply briefly
~'that JdlOva~ doelil indeed dwell in his people otherwise than he
doth ill the world, is among the most precious and blessed trutbs
ef tht1 gospel." And that God (and I here mean Father, Son, and
Spirit) dwells in bis people As he does in CHRIST, is NOT a direct
contradiction to the declaration of Christ himself; whose expre,ss
words are, "that they all may be one in us, as thou Father art ill
me, and 1, in thee, that they also may be one in us, that they
may. be one EVEN as we are one." I in them, and tbou in me, that
they may be made perfect in ONE. As a little child, Sir, I do believe that if the Fat,her is in Christ, and Christ is in me, that of
course the Father must be in me, as he is in Christ.
¥ou,r excellent correspondent," J. R" appeals to me (among
other 'co;rresp1mdents) for answers to five questions, page 566,
which I do siucerely hope Sli)tne more able pen will reply to,
for myself 1 can do but littlG morc t111;lD refer him to p. p. 67,. 321,
W'QL ix. wbere I have stated, what I' conceive to be an answer, I
will however briefly rematk to toe questions as they stand before
me. To the first I reply, nO', to the~ first part; and yes to the setond. To the second qlllesti6n, What is intended by God's dwelling and walking in his people? first is meant their- dwelling and
waU"ing in Mm. If the soul is filled with God, it is full of love to
God, for God is love. If God walks in his people, tbey walk in
the way of bis commands, and the heart and feet are Zion·ward.
To the third questi:on I answer, God might communicate himself
to bl,lmanity without dcstroyiogthe identity of either divinity or
humanity. ,God cannot become the creature, nor the creature be
made God, but the' humanity is made a partaker of the divinity,
to such an extent, and in such a reality, as that the humanity sh,aH
enter into, and participate in all the blessings of the divinity, yea,
ALL the fullness of GO.d. To the fourth question, I merely observe, that if.the fullness of the Godhead dwelt bodily in Christ
alone, if Christ dwells in me, the fullness of God must dwell in me
by that very necessity.
.
I will not intrude further, the last question is self-evident, as the
experience of every real child of God must hear testimony. The
Christian's character has at all times a .most love,ly: appearance, and
per-haps is seldom s.een under more graceful circumstances, than
, whenl it appears in the ,Editor of a public journal. I am Sir, your's)
i,i' Christ,
.
DIl1:;
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To the Editor: qf the Gospel

Ma~azille.

ON BAPTISM.
MR. ED['fOR,

h. your last Number there is a short pie~e on the subrect of Baptism, by a correspondent, who signs '" Abib;" and, conceiving
be has not answered the question proposed by " Enquirer," Wl:et!ler Baptism was originally ministered by immersion; or sprinkhng? and wavering ill mind on the subject, I wish to renew the
qu@stion to your valuable correspondent "Abib," for it struck
my mind, on the reading of his piece, that be sets asi.de water
Baptism altogether, and believes ill no other than that of the Holy
. ~pirit's Baptism, which every heaven-born soul feds ~md enjoys
In the, day of his evident eapousals to Christ the beloved; and ad··
rnitting, as I do, the statements of " AbilJ,'" on the subject of
the essential Baptism of the Holy Ghost; yet I would humbly
beg to call his attention to the command of our dear Lord, recorded in Matt. xxviii. 19. which reads thus, "go ye, therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." And, I would thank
" Abib," to state concisely, whether the Baptism there mentioned,
i~ to be undel'stood by the church of Christ, as implying immerSIOn, sprinkling, or the baptism of the Eternal Spirit? and whether
, ill his opinion; water Baptism, and the Lord's Supper, are standing ordinances in the church of Christ to this day? Now, Mr.
Editor, it is not my intention to enter into any debate on the subject, and whatever may be the opinion of" Abib," on the passage
submitted to his meditation, it is not my intention to reply, as
my only motive is information and instruction, and to know the
t~uth under the influence ef grace divine, of every command, ordinance, and doctrine, revealed in the word of God, and thus to
hold that fast which is good.
\
Pete1-boro, Dec. 18~5.
ONESIMUS,
--000--

~ottrJ1.
EIlEN£ZRR.-l

SAM. VII.

12.

EBEN-EZElt, stone of praise.
Hast thou my soul but one to raise;
Count o'er the merci.es of the year,
And thou cansr raise ten thuusand more.
Eben-ezet, precious stone,
My Hope, my all is built thereon,
Tlie ltround and source of all my joys, ,
My life of pray' I', and'sollg of praise.

Eben-ezer, stone of gl"aCe,
Thrice h.ppy they who it possess j
The prelnde to eternal day,
And harbinger offuture I"eif.
Eben-ezer, stone of blisS';
On which my. weary soul does resl;
And shout the vi"t'ries faitb has won,
Thro' Christ alone the top-moit stone.

ONESIMVS.

